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About This Guide

This Guide provides information on burial assistance and funeral planning for families and friends of poor
persons who have died, and for social workers and others involved with making burial ârrangements.

Inclusion of organizations and funeral homes in the Guide does not imply endorsement of these entities
by Volunteers ofLegal Service. Much of the information appearing in the Guide was provided by staff at
senior cente¡s widr whom we work in our Elderly Project. We would be delighted to receive information
about other agencies and funeral homes assisting poor persons for possible inclusion in a future edition of
the Guide. Prices listed in this Guide are accurate as ofJuly, 2010, but are subject to change.

You can download a copy ofthe Guide by going to the homepage ofour website, www.volsprobono.org.
Just click on "the elderly poor" and scroll down until the link, "A Guide to Burial Assistance and Funeral
Planning for New Yorkers in Need" appears, and then click on the link. If you are reading this Guide in
paper form, or on the Internet, other than on the VOLS website, you are advised to go to the
VOLS website for the most up-to-date version of the Guide.

About VOLS

Volunteers of Legal Service (VOLS) develops projects to provide pro bono civil legal services to New
York City's poor. We identifu areas of legal need, develop projects to meet these needs, and recruit and
train and mentor volunteer lawyers to provide the necessary legal services, You can learn more about
VOLS by visiting our website at www.volsprobono.org.

About the VOLS Elderlv Proiect

The VOLS Elderly Project provides free civil legal services to elderly poor persons living in Manhattan.
VOLS conducts legal clinics at thirteen senior centers. We also provide legal services to seniors from an
additional 80 community-based agencies serving the elderly poor. Over 150 lawyers serve on our Elderly
Project volunteer attorney roster.

For more information on the VOLS Elderly Project, contact:

Elderly Project Director
Volunteers of Legal Service

281 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010
Phone: (212) 966-4400

Fax: (212) 219-8943
E-mail: info@volsprobono.org.
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Part I

General Information for Familv. Friends" and Social Workers

Checklist of What Needs to be Done

_ Notifu family and friends of the deceased.

_ Ifthe deceased attended a place ofworship, notifo the clergy or office
personnel.

_ Check to see ifthe deceased \eft. any funeral, burial or cremation instructions,
or had made a Pre-Paid Funeral Arrangement.

_ Check to see if the deceased left a Will.

_ Contact a licensed funeral director to take custody ofthe body and make
arrangements.

_ Have an Arrangement Conference with the funeral director.

_ Choose a cemetery lcrematory and employ their services. The funeral director
can assist you with this.

_ Obtain death certif,rcates. The funeral director can assist you with this.

_ Contact Social Security conceming death benefits and to cancel payments
being received by the deceased. The funeral director can assist you with this.

_ If the deceased was a veteran, contact the US Veterans Administration for
burial and benefit information. Have military discharge papers available.

_ If the deceased was a crime victim, contact the New York State Crime Victims
Board.

_ If the deceased was a car accident victim, contact the cars' insurers to see if
there are benefrts which can be applied toward funeral and burial expenses.

- 
Notifl, decedent's employer, attorney, insurance companies, banks, stock
brokerage firms, lenders, credit card companies, utility companies,
accountant.



Who Provides Aid: An Overview

Contributions from Decedent's PIacc of Worship

The type of assistance provided varies among religious organization. Assistance may include a funeral
and/or burial. If assistance is not directly available, your clergyman or place of worship might be able to
direct you to another organization which can provide financial help.

I¡ some instances, a monetary collection from the decedent's place of worship might be available to pay
for funeral and burial expenses. Sorne organizations might provide such funds only ifthe decedent was an
active member. The religious leader, or a member ofthe organization, might be able to negotiate with a
funeral home and/or cemetery for discounted rates.

Unions or Trade 0rganizations

If the decedent was a member of a union or a trade organization, the decedent may be entitled to death
and/or funeral benefits. The surviving spouse or minor children may also be entitled to survivors'
benefits. Even ifthere are no financial benefits available from the union or organization, they may know
of low cost service providers, or be able to negotiate for better prices. Contact the union or orgânization
directly for assistance.

Vcterans Administration Benefits

United States veterans (from all b¡anches of the military) who received a discharge other than
dishonorable are entitled to several benefits, including burials at a national cemetery, headstones and
markers (even if not buried at a national cemetery), monetary assistance, presidential memorial
ceftificates, burial flags, and bereavement counseling (if a loved one passes away).

Veteran's spouses, children below 2l or 23 if in a VA approved school (or children who became disabled
before being disqualified) are entitled to burial plots (even if the veteran is not interred at a national
cemetery) and may be entitled to survivors benefits or a death pension. A spouse does not lose his/her
eligibility by remarriage (but does through annulment or by divorce.)

Veterans of foreign armies allied with the US are entitled to burial at a national cemetery at no cost fthey
were US citizens at the time they entered military service and at their fime of death.

If you are unsure if the deceased was in the rnilitary, call the Veterans Benefits Administration and they
will search their records to determine eligibility.

If the veteran died from combat related injuries, he/she may be entitled to additional financial assistance
from New York State and from the United States Veterans' Administration.

Note: Some commercial ccmetcries advertisc "veterans' specials," They somctimes charge fees for
other services or require spouses to bc intcrrcd wifh the vetcrân. Ask these cemcteries about
opening and closing fces, as wcll as charges for burial plots bcforc committing to a purchasc.

For more detailed infonnation on these veteran's benefits see pages 8 and 9.



Social Security Administration

The Social Security Administration offers a one time payrnent of $255 for eligible persons. There are no
financial requirements for this payment.

lf the deceased worked long enough to qualif, for Social Security benefits, members of the deceased's
family may be entitled to receive Social Security benefits stârting the month after death.

Ifthe deceased was receiving Social Security and/or SSI benefits, the payment for the month ofdeath and
any subsequent months must be returned to the Social Security Administration. Social Security benefits
are not payable for the month in which the beneficiary dies. For example, if the person dies at anytime
during July, you must return the benefit paid in early August. If benefits were made by direct deposit to a
bank account, contact the bank or other financial institution as well as the Social Security Administration.
Request that any funds received for the month of death or later be retumed to Social Security. If the
Social Security benefits are paid directly, do not cash any checks received for the t¡onth in which the
person dies or later. Return the checks to the Social Security Administration as soon as possible.

For more detailed information on these benefits see page 6.

The City of New York Humân Resources Administration/Dcpârtment of Social Services

For eligible indigent New Yorkers, the Human Resources Administration will reimburse paú of the
expense ofburials costing no more than S1,700. The maximum reimbursement is $900.

For more detailed information see page 7.

Consulate Gencral

For foreign born individuals who die without fìnances for a funeral or burial, contact the deceased's
Consulate in New York. The Consulate ¡¡4y be able to contact family in the country oforigin, arange for
shipping the remains to the country oforigin, and, in some cases, may assist with a local burial. For more
detailed information about foreign assistance, see-stating at page 20.

Company Pension Plans and Lifc Insurancc Policies

Ifthe decedent was receiving a pension, it is possible that the plan will offer burìal insurance for
etnployees. You should contact the plan administrator and ask about burial coverage. It is also possible
that the decedent had a life insurance policy through the employer or purchased privately that you ale not
aware of. To find the life insurance policy, contact the pension payers and look through the decedent's
checkbooks and cancelled checks for the past few years to see if he/she paid any insurance premiums.
Check his/her address book for narnes of insurance agents. Contâct each insurance company decedent
had a policy with. For a $75 fee, the trade association group MIB Solutions will search its policyholder
database for the decedent's policy. To get this inforrnation, you must provide proof that you are the
appointed executor or adrninistrator ofthe decedent's estate and you must have an original death
certificate with an official seal.



Public Ädministrator (In Each Borough)

The Office of the Public Administrator administers estates of decedents where no person entitled to take
or to share in the estate will accept the responsibility to act, or where the decedent leaves no Will o¡
Personal Representative entitled by law to act.

Among other things, the Public Adrninistrator investigates the affairs of the decedent. The Public
Administrato¡'s Office may authorize a funeral as well as the amount ofmoney permitted for the funeral
out ofthe estate ofthe decedent. Additionally, the Public Administrator's office may search for relatives,
pay debts ofthe estate from the decedent's resources and perfonn other duties. When a relative is located,
the Public Administrator determines whether thât individual is prepared to accept responsibility for the
estate ofthe decedent.

Go to the couú in the Borough where the decedent resided:

Surrogate's Court New York County
(Manhattan)

3 I Chambers Sheet, Room 3 I I
New York, New York 10007

(646) 386-s000

Surrogate's Court Bronx County
851 G¡and Concourse

Bronx, New York 10451
(718) 618-2300

Surrogatc's Court Kings County
(Brooklyn)

2 Johnson Street
Brooklyn, New York I l20l

(347) 404-9700

Surrogate's Court Queens County
88- l I Sutphin Boulevard

Jarnaica, New York 11435
(718) 298-0s00

Surrogatc's Court Richmond County
(Staten Island)

I 8 Richmond Terrace
Staten Island, New York 10301

(7r8) 675-8s00



Part II

Orsanizations Providing Assistance

A: Government Agencies
Pages 6-14 contain information on agencies run by the United States government,
the New York State government and municipal governments which provide aid for
funerals and burials.

B: Religious Organizations
Pages 15-19 contain information on organizations run by religious organizations or
religiously affiliated organizations which provide aid for funerals and burials

C: Orqanizations for Foreign Born Persons
Pages 20-24 contain information on organizations run by foreign govemments, or
non-profit organizations specifically for groups of foreigners, which provide aid
for funerals and burials.

D: Non-Profit Orga nizations
P ages 25-27 contain information on organizations run by non-profit organizations
which provide aid for funerals and burials.

E: Unions/Professional Organizations
Pages 28-29 contain information on trade organizations run by unions or other
organizations which provide aid for funerais and burials.



A: Government Agencies

Social Security Administration
(see website or call to locate your local office)

(800) 772-1213/TTY (800) 325-0778 M-F 7a.m.-7p.m. (24hr. autornated system)
wr w.ssa.gov

Note: Notify Social Securify as soon as possible whcn a person dies, In most cases, a funeral director
can r€port the person's death to Social Security if you furnish the funeral dircctor with the
deccased's Social Security number. Apply for survivors' benefits promptly as, in some cases,
benefits wíll be paid from the time ofapplication and not from the timc when the worker died.

Assistance Provided:
A one-time payrnent of$255 may be paid to one ofthe following:

L The suwiving spouse if he or she was living with the deceased.
2. The surviving spouse if he or she was etigible for the payment for the month of death based on

the beneficiary's earning record, or
3. To a spouse, or child, who in the month ofdeath, is eligible for a Social Security benefit based on

the beneficiary's earning record.
lf the deceased worked long enough to qualif, for benefits, members of the deceased's family may be
able to receive Social Securify benefits starting the month afte¡ death. These include widows, widowers
(and divorced widows and widowers), children and dependent parents.

Eligibility Rcquirements:
As you work and pay Social Security taxes, you eârn credits toward your Social Security Benefrts. The
number of years you need to work for your family to be eligible for Social Security Survivors' Benefits
depends ou your âge when you die. The younger a person is, the fewer credits he or she needs to have
earned to be eligible. No one needs more than l0 years of work credits (40 credits) to be eligible for any
Social Securily benefit. If you have worked for only one and oneJralf years in the three years just before
your death, benefits can be paid to children and to a spouse who is caring for the children.

How to Apply:
You can apply by telephone or at any Social Security office. The following documents, either originals or
coÞþq qe4lfied by the issuing agency, are needed. Do not delay applying if you do not have everyhing
(the Social Security office may be able to help you get what you need):

l. Proof of death----either from a funeral home or death certificate.
2. Your and the deceased's Social Security numbers.
3. Your biúh ceftificate.
4. Your rnarriage certificate (ifyou are a widow or widower).
5. Your divorce papers (ifyou are applying as a divorced widow or widower).
6. Dependent children's Social Security numbers and their bifth certificates.
7. Deceased worker's W-2 forms or federal self-employn.rent tax return fol the most recent year.
8. The name ofyoul bank and your account number so your benefits can be deposited directly into

your account,



The City of New York
Human Rcsources Administration/Dcpartment of Social Scrviccs

Office of Constitucnt & Communify Affairs
Officc of Burial Claims

25 Chapel St, 6th Floor
Brooklyn, New York I l20l

Tel. (718) 473-8310
Fax. (118) 473-8292

Notc: HRA rcquires applicants to apply within 60 døys on the dâte of deâth, Applications must be
made ìn person at the al¡ove address. A representative cân be sent. If using a representâtive, the
lorm musl be notarized. Photo-idcntification of the applicant is requircd. There may be significant
delays in receiving reimbursement. Occasionally, applicants sccking rcimbursement arc denied.

Assistance Providcd:
When a person dies and does not leave enough money for burial expenses, HRA will reimburse a poltion
of the burial expense (up to a rnaxirnurn of $900) for afuneral costing no more than $1, 200. The price of
the grave and grave opening or crcmation will not be included when calculating burial costs. The price of
burying cremains after cremation pil/ be included. HRA also allows for organization sponsorship of
burial clairns for indigent veterans.

Eligibility Requircments:
l. Decedent must have been a resident ofthe City ofNew York.
2. Fliends or relatives ofthe deceased are not legally required or are unable to pay burial costs.
3. Decedent was eligible for NYS Medicaid benefits.
4. Funeral costs do not exceed $1,700 in total.

How to Apply:
File an application form (form M-860w), with the Burial Claims Unit wilhin 60 days of death. All
necessary supporting documentation must then be filed within 60 days of the date of the initial
application. If unable to file in person, alì application from a relative, friend or "organizational friend"
tnay be accepted. If unable to stop by the office in person, notarize the application. With the application,
or subsequent to filing it, submit the following docum€ntation:

1. An original ceÉifred death celtificate.
2, Copy of the "Statement of Goods and Services Selected" (the Arangement Sheet). The

sequential number fiom the funeral director must appear on this sheet.
3. Copy of the cemctery or crematory bill. All bills must be itemized.
4. Two (2) itemized funeral bills, signed by the funeral director and notarized. If paid, they must be

stampcd "Paid-in-Ful1."
5. If rnoney is still owed to the funeral establishment, two (2) notatized funeral director's Affidavit

Forms.
6. Ve¡ification of income and assets of the deceased (or legally responsible relatives) as of the date

of death.
7. Any additionally requested material.

ln some instances, the fiduciary ofthe estate may be required to attend a personal interview.

Additiorìally, the I{RA may provide Ernergency Assistance to eligible New Yorkers to assist with burial
costs. The applicant must complete Form W-1374 and apply in person at the Office of Burial Claims,

l5l Lawrence Street, 5tr' Þ'loor, Brooklyn, NY I 1201.



United States
Dcpartment of Veterans Affairs

Vcterans Benefi ts Administration
245 W. Houston Street

New York, New York 10014
(800) 827-1000 (M-F 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.)

Fax (212) 807-4024
http://www.vba.va.gov/vba (New York Office: http://www.vba.v a.gov/ro/easflny/default.htm)

Assistance Provided:
United States' veterans (from all branches of the militâry) who received a discharge other than
dishonorable are entitled to several benefits. Reservists who were entitled to retirement pay (or would
have been if over age 60) are also entitled to these benefits. These include: burials at a national cemetery,
headstones and markers (even if not bu¡ied at a national cemetery), lnolìetary assistance, presidential
memorial certificates, burial flags, and bereavement counseling (if a loved one passes away).

If the death is service-connected, the VA will reimburse up to $2,000 of burial costs and pay some of the
cost oftransportation ofthe remains ofthe veteran to the nearest National Cemetery.

If it is a nonsen¿ice-related death, VA will pay up to $300 toward burial and funeral expenses and a $300
plot-interm€nt allowance for deaths on or after December l, 2001. The plot-interment allowance is $150
for deaths prioÍ to December l, 2001. If tlie death happened while the veteran was in a VA hospital or
under VA contracted nursing home care, some or all of the costs for transporting the veteran's remains
may be reimbursed.

Veteran's spouses, children below 2l or 23 if in aVA approved school (or children who became disabled
before being disqualifred) are entitled to burial plots (even if the veteran is not interred at a national
cemetery) and may be entitled to survivors benefits or a death pension.

Documentation rnay bc required to prove disability. A spouse does not lose his,/her eligibility by
renarriage, but does through annuhnent or by divorce.

Veteraus of foreign armies allied with the US are entitled to burial at a national cemetery ât no cost ifthey
were US citizens at the time they entered military service and their time of death.

If being buried outside of a national cemetery, a $300 burial expense may be reimbursed and a $300
"plot-interment allowance" paid ifone ofthe following conditions is rnet:

1 . The veteran died due to a service-related disability.
2. The veteran died in a VA medical or VA nursing facility (or one approved by the VA).
3. The veteran had been receiving compensation from the VA, or was eligible to receive

compensation.

Eligibility Requiroments:
You nay be eligiblcfor a VA burinl allowance ìf;
. you paid for a veteran's burial or funeral,,4ND
o you have not been reimbursed by another government agency or some ôther source, such as the

deceased veteraû's employer, and
. the veteran was discharged under conditions other than dishonorable.

In addition, al leasl one of te following condilions n usl be met:
¡ the veteran died because ofa service-related disability, OÄ



. the veteran was receiving VA pension or compensation at the time of death, OrR

. the veteran was entitled to receive VA pension or compensation, but decided not to reduce his/her
military retirernent or disability pay, OR

o the veteran died while hospitalized by VA, or while receiving care under VA contract at a non-VA
facility, OR

o the veteran died while traveling under proper authorization and at VA expense to or from a

specified place for the purpose of examination, treatment, or care, OR
. the veteralì had an original or reopened clairn pending at the time ofdeath and has been found

entitled to compensation or pension fiom a date prior to the date or death, OA
o the veteran died on or afler October 9, 1996, while a patient at a VA-approved state nursing home.

How to Apply:
For burial, have the funeral home contact the national cemetery. The VA requires a full name and
military rank, branch of service, social security nurnber, seruice number, VA claim number (if
applicable), date and place of both bifth and death, date of separation from active duty, and copy of
separation document (DD Zl4). If the veteran dies in NYC, the remains will often be buried in the
Calverton National Cemetery on Long Island. The VA has 124 cerneteries in 39 sates and in Puedo Rico.
For all benefits, submit VA Form 2l-530 to the Veterans Benefits Administration within two years of
death or of a corrected DD 214 being issued. Attach proof of military service (DD 214), a death
certificate, and copies offirneral and burial bills already paid,
For a headstonc or marker ¿zly, the VA suggests you complete an application in advance and place it
with your discharge pâpers. Applications are available at:
htip://www.va. gov/vafonns/va"/pdflVA40- I 3 3 0.pdf.

New York State
Division of Veterans' Affairs
Supplemental Burial Benefit

In NYC: 423 East 23rd Street, Room 9144N
New York, NY 10010

(212) 686-7 500 Ext 3828
Fax: (212) 951-5961

Assistance Provided:
New York State supplies a supplernental burial benefit for members of tlie armed forces who are killed in
combat or duty subject to hostile fire or irnminent danger. This benefit to defray funeral and burial costs
can be up to $6,000.

Eligibility Requircmenfs:
Funds are only for sewice members who die in colnbat or while on duty from hostile fire or othe¡
imminent danger. Federal funds must be first obtained and deducted from funeral costs before state funds
will be available. Funds will only be paid to the family member responsible for the expeuses.

How to Apply:
Contact the local veterans' service representatives at the local office for your county or city. They will
assist you ìn apply for assistance.
ln New York City, contact the state office listed above.



United Stâtes Air Forces
Survivor Assistance Program

I-877-USAF.TÌELP
USAFHELP@PenIa gon.AF.Mil

https ://survivorassistance.agsv.af.rnil

This program provides support to farnilies who have lost a loved one. The program will marshal the
available resources to rneet family needs following the unexpected loss of life. They will give assistance
for funeral and burial benefits and provide military funeral honors, which could consist ofunìformed
body bearers, a flag-folding detail, rifle salute, a butler playing taps and a chaplain.

Workcrs' Compensation Death Benefits
215 W. l25u'Street

New York, New York 10027
Mail: PO Box 5205

Binghamton, NY 13902-5205
For NYC: (800) 877-13 73

http://www.wcb.state.ny.us/

Assistance providcd:
The NY Wotkers' Cornpensation Law provides funeral beneftts up to a maximum of $6,000 in the
counties of Bronx, Kings, Nassau, New York, Queens, Richmond, Rockland, Suffolk and Westchester
and up to $5,000 in all other New York State counties.

Dligibility Requiremcnts:
When there is a death caused due to an "on-the-job" mishap, the spouse, dependent children up to the age
of 2l (up to age 23 if they attend an accredited educational ilstitution full time or of any age if they are
totally blind or totally and permanently disabled), brothers, sisters, dependent grandchildren, and
dependent grandp arents rnay lse entitled to substantial weekly compensation benefits.

If there is neither a spouse nor children, then the estate of the worker may be eligible for a lump sum
payment of $50,000 plus the cost of funeral expenses.

How to Apply:
For information on obtaining and completing the necessary paperwork, call the Workers' Cornpensation
Board. Call: (800) 877-1373.

An affidavit fonn will be sent and it r¡ust be filled out, signed in front of a notary public and returned to a

central mailing center at:

Workers' Colnpcnsation Downstate Centralized Mailing Center
PO Box 5205

Binghamton, NY 13902-5205.

Along with the affidavit, it is best to include a medical reporl from the deceased's attending physician, a

death certificate, proof of relationship (bidh certifrcate, adoplion papers or marriage celtificate), and an

itemized funeral bill. If this information is missing you may apply anyway.

There is a two-year time limit after the date ofdeath for appìying.
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New York Statc
Crime Victims Board

55 Hanson Place
1Oth Floor

Brooklyn, New York 11217
(800) 247-803s
(7 t8) 923-432s

cvbinfo@cvb.state.ny.us
http://www.cvb.state.ny.us

Note: Specialists arc available to discuss the process of assistance and reimbursement. Also,
workshops are available. See website for times. For Homicide victims, Safe Ilorizon (see pagc 25)
can be of assistance.

Assistance Provided:
If the decedent was murdered (or otherwise died as the victim of a crirne) and the family is determined by
the Crime Victim Board to be indigent, the Crime Victims Board may contribute up to $6,000 to offset
individual and funeral expenses. $500 may be provided initially. Additional funds may be authorized to
the funeral home. In some infrequent ínstances, loss of wages may be considered. Applicants are
considered on a "case-by-case" basis. Counseling is also available.

Eligibility Requirements :

l. Decedent was murdered or otherwise died as a crime victim in the City of New York.
2. Family or estate is indigent (if seeking more than the $500 emergency assistance).
3. Residency in the State of New York of both the victim and the applicant.

How to Apply:
Relatives or friends of a decedent can mail an application. Applications are available online at:
h ttp://cvb. state. ny. us/app_form s . htm .

Mail application to:
New York State Crirne Victims Board

1 Columbia Circle
Suite 200

Albany, NY 72203-6383

With the formal application, send or bring the following documents:
l. Death affidavit.
2. Two pieces of identification from the applicant and two for dre decedent.
3. Itemized funeral invoice, or funeral contract, in the narne ofthe deceased.
4. Name of the agency the crime was reported to.
5. County where the crirne took place.
6. Death Certificate (photocopy is good).
7. Most recent Federal Income Tax return ofthe decedent (for additional funeral assistance).
8. Any other bills for burial expenses.

I1



Railroad Retiremcnt Board
844 North Rush Street

Clricago Illinois, 60611-2092
(800) 808-0772

Telephone: (3 12) 7 5 1 -1 139
TTY: (312) 751-4101
hfip://www.nb.gov/

Assistance Provided:
The Board provides a lump sum payment for burial expenses for qualifying railroad personnel.

There is also a survivors' benefit for a surviving spouse.

Benefits differ for those who worked over 120 monthsprlor to January l, 1975 and all others. Those who
did a¡e entitled to a lump surn payment of$180-1,400.

Those who worked over 60 months after 1975 are entitled to a lump sum payment of$255.

This payrnent can be paid to the next ofkin or directly to the funeral home.

Eligibility Rcquirements:
The deceased must have been employed by a railroad for either:

l. 120 months before January l, 1975, or
2. 60 months after 1995.

How to Apply:
Applicant must fill out form AA-21. Proof of past employment is necessary.

Contact the New York office at:

Railroad Retirement Board
26 Federal Plaza

Room 3404
New York, NY 10278
Phonc: (877) 772-5772
Fax: (212) 264-1687
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Social Services
Suffolk Counfy Governmcnt

PO Box 18100
Hauppauge, NY I 1788

(631) 8s4-993s
(for buriaÌs) (631) 854-9856

Fax: (631) 854-9996

Notc: These services are for oulsìde New York City, Social Services of Suffolk County requires thâl
approval be obtainerJ prior to finalizing plans with the funeral home,

Assistance Provided:
The Department of Social Services will cover the basic burial cost of cerlain indigent persons or those
found dead in the county.

Eligibility Requirements:
Assistance is available to help those with no funds from private sources. The following people are eligible
for burial assistance from the county:

1. Persons who were on Public Assistance.
2. Stillborn infants.
3. Decedents found dead in the county (if not under the jurisdiction of another social service

agency).

How to Apply:
Call the Department of Social Services at (631) 854-9856 to apply. Approval must be obtained prior to
finalizing arrangements with the funeral home.
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AMT Childrcn of llope Foundafion
Infant Burial Foundation

Nassau County Police Dcpartment
1490 Franklin Avenue

Mineola, New York I l50l
(877) 796-HOPE (4673)

(516) 781-3sl r
tj accard@amtch ildrenofhope.com

http://www.amtchildrenofhope.com/

Assistance Provided:
Dignified funeral and burial services fot abandoned and unclaimed deceased infants and children are
provided.

Children of Hope will act alone or in conjunction with the appropriate govenìmerìtal agencies or other
charitable organization.

Services are applicable in Nassau County âs \ryell as in New York City (atl boroughs), Westchester and
Rockland counties.

The Foundation gives these children a first name, the last name being "Hope."

Their resting place and grave markers show that they are part ofa farnily that is cared for by loved ones.

Eligibility Requirements:
Child or infant dies without having been claimed.

How to Apply:
The Nassau County Police Department, Ambulance Medical Technicians, through the Children of Hope
Foundation, learns ofthe tragedy and takes appropriate steps to assure a dignified burial.

Call Tim Jaccard:
(877) 796-rloPB (877) 796-4673.
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B: Relisious Organizations

Socicty of St, Vincent de Paul
for the Archdiocese of New York

(Manhattan, Bronx, Staten Island)
l0l I First Avenue

New York, New York 10022
(212) 7 ss-861s

http://www. srdpusa.org/

Note: These suvices are limited to Manhattan, Bronx, and Staten Island only.

Assistancc Provided:
The Society provides many services for the bereaved on behalf of the Archdiocese ofNew York. These
include referral seryices for indigent families to low cost funeral homes.

The Society will help families collect reimbursements from the IIRA Burial Claims Unit.

In extraordinary instances, a "non-title" plot in Calvary Cemetery will be provided (no headstone
permitted).

The Society also offers bereavement counseling.

Eligibility Requiremcnts:
The deceased individual should be Catholic.

The family must be in financial need.

How to Apply:
Contact individual parish and clergy to ask for assistance.

For referral sources and general infonnation, call the St. Vincent de Paul Society at (212) 755-8615.

The family must provide:
L Medicaid number,
2. Cause ofdeath,
3. Sources of income,
4. Social Security number ofthe deceased, and
5. Death certificate.
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National Philoptochos Society
Greek Orthodox

7 west 55'h St., 7tr'Floo¡
New York, New York i 0019

(212) 977-7770
Fax: (212)977-7784

Assistance Provided:
Monetary assistance is available for families in need. This includes a limited reimbursenent for funeral
and burial expenses. A lifetime maximum for a family may apply. Referals to funeral homes sensitive to
Greek Ofthodox needs are made.

Emergency social service and crisis intervention assista¡ce is provided to members of the Greek
Otlhodox community. Assistance is avajlable in the City ofNew York and throughout the counh].

Eligibility Requirements:
Must be Greek Orthodox or of Greek Orthodox heritage.

Decedent and farnily must experience financial hardship and hâve exhausted all other avenues of
assistance.

How to Apply:
Call the Social Seruice Depârtment of the National Philoptochos Sociely at (212) 744-4390.

Verification of income and expenses is required.

Refenals usually corne from Greek OÉhodox churches and clergy. However, the Society seeks to be
flexible in meeting the needs of its constituents.
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Thc Hebrew Free Burial Association
Chcvra Agudath Achim Chesed Shel Emeth

224 West 35th Street, Room 300
New York, New York 10001

(212) 239-1662
Fax: (212) 239-1981

www.hebrewfreeburial.org
info@hebrewfreeburial.org

Note: Deceased must be buricd at Mount Richmond Cemetery, Staten Island' Contact Amy
Koplow, Executive Director or Rhonda Stein, Office Manager/ Funeral Services Coordinator for
assistance.

Assistance Provided:
When someone who is Jewish (on his/her rnother's side) in the tri-state area lacks family and/or available
funds to pay for his/ her own funeral and burial privately, the HFBA will rnake ari'angements for removal
ofthe body, the funeral, plot, and burial arangements in accordance with Jewish tradition and law.

The burial must be at Mount Richmond Cemetery, Staten Island.

A Rabbi will officiate at a graveside service.

The HFBA can provide a low cost funeral and burial for those with limited funds and pre-need

agreements consistent with government Medicaid criteria for those who are outside the eligibility
requírements for govemment assistance.

The IIFBA will also plovide assistance in seeking reimbursement from government agencies for burial of
the indigent.

Kaddish for the deceased can be ananged. An IIFBA donation of $360 can be made fot Kaddish fo be

said daily for the first year or a $ 180 donation îor yearly Kaddish on the yahrzeit.

Eligibility Requir€ments:
The decedent must be Jewish on his/her mother's side.

Prior synagogue affiliation is not necessary.

Neither the decedenf's estate nor the family have funds sufficient for burial.

How to Apply:
To apply, call the I-Iebrew Free Burial Association office, 24/7. A multi-lingual (English, Russian,

Hebrew, Spanish) staff member is available to take your call.

You nust submit required income and estate documentation.

Send a referral from a Social Service agency or long tenn care facility, ifapplicable.
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The Jewish Heritage for the Blind
1655 East 24rl' Street
Brooklyn, NY I 1229

(7 t8) 338-4999
(800) 995-1888

Mail to: PO Box 336
Brooklyn, NY I 1229

http://www jhbintemational.org
services@jhbinternational.org

Assistance Providcd:
Free burial plots are available for the handicapped.

Burial plots are located throughout the United States and also abroad.

Eligibility Requirements:
Deceased must be handicapped.

How to apply:
Contact the Jewish Heritage for the Blind.
CalI: (718) 338-4999 .



Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance
Office of Tribal Services
Bureau of Indian Affairs

MS 4660 MIB
I849 C Street NW

Washinglon, D.C.20240
(202) st3-7622

Assistancc Provided:
BIA-GA burial assistance pays $1,250 for basic burial selices which include preparation and
embalming, the casket and funeral home services. In limited circumstances, they will pay for
transportation.

Eligibility Requírements :

I . Decedent must have been an enrolled metnber of a federally recognized American Indian/Alaska
Native tribe

2. Prove the inability to meet the essential needs offood, clothing, shelter, and utilities
3. Reside in an approved selice area or near designated service area; applicants can detennine if

they live in a seruice area by contâcting the nearest BIA regional office or social service office
4. Apply concurently for all other federal, state, tribal, county, local programs for which helshe

may be eligible
5. Not be receiving any comparable assistance

How to apply:
Applicants can apply for assistance at the nearest BIA operated or tribal social seruice provider.
Contact the Office ofTribal Services at Call us at:202-513-7622, or visit the website at:

http://www.bia,gov/.
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C: Organizations for Foreign Born Persons

St. Gcorge's Socicty of New York
216 East 45th Street - Suite 901

New York, NY 1 001 7

(212) 682-6n0
Fax: (212) 682-3465

info@stgeorgessociery.org
http://www. stgeorgessociety.org/

Note: Confact John Sh¡nnon at Ql2) 682-6110 for assistance.

Assistancc Provided:
Sening exclusiveþ persons born in Great Britain or the British Commonwealth and living in the New
York City area, the Society provides cremation and intennent (no ceremony) as a last resoft for those in
financial need. The Society will help make the affangements. All or part ofthe expense may be covered
by the Society, depending on financial need. The Society will provide free cremation through its
undeftaker, Gannon Funeral Home. If cremation is not desired, the Society will contribute the cost of
cremation toward the funeral (curently $1,400).

EligibiliS Requiremcnts:
Must have been bom in the United Kingdorn or in a country of the British Commonwealth.

Must have been living and died in the New York City tri-state area (fifty rniles from Colurnbus Circle).

Must have had insufficient income to meet basic expenses, including rent, utilities and food.

Burial can only be at plots owned by the Society.

Generally, this service is provided to individuals already receiving stipends from the St. George's Society;
however, those individuals "ín need" and meeting eligibility requirements may request assistance.

No religious affiliation is required.

How to Apply:
Contact the Executive Director of St. George's Sociefy,

Submit proof of original citizenship from a Commonwealth Country. A copy of a birth certificate,
passpoú, or military papers is prefered.

A death certificate is required.

Bring proof of income, expenses, and any special circumstances.

Also, notif the Society ofwhere the body is located.
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Swiss Bcnevolcnt Society of New York
500 Fifth Avenue

Room 1800
New York, NY 101 10

(212) 246-06s5
Fax(212) 246-1366

http://www.sbsny.org
agilman@sbsny.org

Assistance Providcd:
The Society offers assistance with pre-planning funerals and burials. On rare occasions the Society will
pay for the cremation and burial ofthe deceased.

Plots for burial are available at several cemeteries, but limited. Most cemeteries can only hold urns.

Eligibility Requircments:
The Society's services are limited to Swiss nationals in the United Søtes.

Aid is granted on a case-by-case basis, not on specific criteria.

For a plot, the deceased must be indigent.

How to Apply:
There is no formal application requirement. Contact the Society.
Call: (212)246-06ss.
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USA Edhi International Foundation
42-07 National Street

Corona, New York I 1368
(7t8) 639-s120

Fax: (718) 505-8001
http://www.ed hifoundation.com/

Assistance Provided:
For deceased Pakistani pelsons ofthe Muslim faith who have no next of kin or friend to claim the body,
the Foundation provides free shrouding and burial rites in compliance with the Islarnic tradition.

The Foundation can arrange for the body to be transpoÉed to Pakistan.

Eligibilify Requirements:
Decedent is unclaimed by arryone else.

How to Apply:
Call the Edhi Foundation.

Catl: (718) 639-s120.
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Consulate General ofJapan in Ncw York
299 Park Avenue

New York, NY l0l7l
(2r2) 37 t-8222 (24hr)

http://www.ny.us.ernb-j apan. go j p/
goikenbako@ny.cgj.org

Assistance Provided:
The Japanese Consulate will assurne responsibility for indigent Japanese in New York who cannot afford
burials and have no family. The Consulate will contact family in Japan to notifr thern ofa death.

The Consulate does not provide financial assistance for indigents.

Eligibility Requirements:
The deceased must be a Japanese citizen.

For a funeral and burial, there must be no family to assume responsibility and no finances available to
cover the funeral or burial.

How to Apply:
Call the Japanese Consulate in New York.
Call: (212)371-8222.
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South African Consulate Gcncral
333 East 3811' Street

9rh Floor
New York, NY 10016

(212)213-4880
Fax: (212) 213-0102

http ://www.southafricanewyork.nelconsu late/
sacg(@southafrica-newyork.net

Notc: The Consulate docs not provide financial assistance for thc exportation of remains to South
Africa. The deâth cannot have beerr from an infectious disease. Body must be cmbalmed and scaled
in an airtight non-transpârent container. An import permit must be obtained by the receiver,

Assistance Providcd:
The Consulate will contact the relevant authorities in Pretoria for permission to import the body to South
Africa or for burial there. The consulate will inform you when permission has been granted.

The Consulate can obtain financial quotes from funeral homes, and help one cornply with Iocal law.

Eligibility Rcquircments:
Decedent must not have had an infectious disease.

lhe remains must be ernbalmed (or a religious objection must be stated).

How to Apply:
Contact the Consulate. Make sure to supply them with:

1. Copy of the passport.
2. Certified death certificato.
3. Embalmmenf certificate (or raise your religious objection).
4. Notarized affidavit of the undertaker stating the remains are embalmed and confonn with city

regulations.
5. Letter from the allending physician stating that the deceased did not suffer frorn an infectious

disease at the tilne ofdeath.
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D: Non-Profit Orsanizations

Safe Horizon
2 Laîayeße St, 3'd Floor

2nd Floor
New York, New York 10007

(2r2) s77-7700
For Emcrgency Assistance: (866) 689-4357

help@safehorizon.org
http://www. safehorizon.org

Nofc: Contact Ms. Pierce,

Assistance Provided:
For the family of homicide victims, Safe Horizon provides an array of assistance, both emergency and
ongoing, including advocacy for benefits, accompaniment to court appeârances, emergency financial
assistance, bereavement and therapeutic counseling, suppof groups, information and referral, pamphlets,
and funeral and burial assistance.

Safe Horizon serves âs liaison with and conduit for information to the New York State Crime Victims
Board to expedite reimbursement for funeral and personal expenses of needy families.

Eligibility Requirements:
1. Family rnernber applicant must be a resident of New York State.
2. Homicide victim.
3. lncome limitations for those seeking continuing financial assistance.

How to Apply:
Seud a formal application to Safe Horizon along with:

1 . Verification of incorne (for financial assistance).
2. Similar crime and pelsonal identification documents are required as the NYS Crime Victims

Board requires. (See page l1 for details.)
3. Listing ofcouÍ appearances.
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Catholic Burial Society
(A Membership Society)
Flagship Corporate Center

2 West Baltimore Pike
P.O. BOX 1833

Media, PA 19063
(610) 892-7s06

info@catholicburialsociety.org
www.catholicburialsociety.com

Assistance Provídcd:
The Society provides aid in selecting a dignified and low cost funeral. They will negotiate a low price for
you from a fi.¡neral home in the area where your funeral is to take place. Their experience and prior
relationship with funeral hornes allow the Society to arrange for much lower prices than private
individuals usually receive.

Counselors are available to help you choose your funeral plans. The Society will help you contact funetal
homes with discounted services especially for the Society.

The Society offers mernbership for its services which include free burial for children and grandchildren.

Members are entitled to aid in getting veterans and other benefits.

Low price cremations, caskets and other items are available.

The Society will retain Wills and other burial instructions for future use.

Eligibility Requirements:
Anyone rnay join the Society.

How to Apply:
Membership is $250. Contact the Society.
Call: (877) 227 -2555.
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National Volunteer X'irc Council
7852 Walker Drive

Suite 450
Greenbelt, MD 20770

l -888-ASK-NVFC (27 s -6832)
nvfcoffice@nvfc.org

Assistancc Provided:
The NVFG provides a maximum of $6700 aid for burial expenses. If the firefighter dies from injuries
received in the line of duty as a direct result of firefighting, the maximum does not apply and reasonable
expenses will be paid. Under the Volunteer Firefighters' Benefit Law, upon deâth of a volunteer
firefighter, a lump sum of $56,000 may be paid to the surviving spouse, or the estate if therc is no
suwiving spouse. In the case of deaths occurring after July l, 1992, the suruiving spouse with no
dependent children may be paid a weekly benefit of $887. Memorial Scholarships for families of
deceased volunteer firefighters may also awarded to full-time undergraduates at approved NY
colleges/post-secondary institutions. To qualifl for these, the firefighter must have died as the result of
an injury sustained in the line-of-duty.

Eligibility Requirements:
Must have been a volunteer firefighter in New York State.

How to Apply:
Contact the National Volunteer Fire Council
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E: Unions/Professional Oreanizations

Actor's Fund of America
729 Seventh Avenue

l o'l' Floor
New York, NY 10019
(2t2) 221-7300 (x tt9)

Outside NYC: (800) 221 -7 303
info@actorsfund.org

For Funerals: intakeny@actorsfund.org
http://www.actorsfund.org

Notc: The Fund should be used as a lasl resource. The Fund will r¡¿l reimburse expenses alrcady
paid.

Assistance Provided:
The Fund provides many social selices including assistance with funerals and burials. Monetary
assistance with funerals is offered. The Fund may provide a maximum of$3,000 for funeral expenses. If
necessary, the Fund can provide a burial plot and grave marker in the Actors Fund's section in Kensico
Cemetery.

The Fund also provides a grave site and headstone to those in need. Additionally, the Fund offers pre-pay
arrangements for those interested in purchasing a site. The Actor's Fund lnaintains two cemetery plot
areas.

Eligibility Requirements:
Actors Fund assistance is for everyone in entertainment. Decedent must have worked in the entertainment
industry for a minimum of five years and have acquired earnings of at least $6,5O0/year in three of the last
five years, or have worked in the entertainment industry for a minimum of 20 years and eamed

$2,000/year for any l0 years. Assistance will be based on financial need.

Examples of individuals potentially eligible for benefits are: actors, singers, musicians, ticket sellers,

rnake-up artists, stagehauds, and clowns.

Elìgibility criteria are flexible and are based on the circumstalìces.

How to Apply:
Family members must noti$, in writing or by phone, the Social Service Depaltment of the Actor's Fund.

Request must be made as soon as possible after death. Include with the request documentation of
employrnent in the industry, including but not lir¡ited to union membership, W-2s, 1099s, Playbills, and
reviews.

If an Actor's Fund plot is desired, a separate request to the lntake Unit r¡ust be made for this. For an

application, contâct the Intake Unit at the Eâstern Region Office, (212) Z2l-7300 ext. I19. An interview
will be required.

For information on pre-pay arrangements, contact Gloria Jones at (212) 221-7300 ext. 112 or email
gjones@actorsfund.org.

Each request will be considered on an individual basis and will be evaluated by a special committee.
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1199SEIU Benefits and Pension Fund
330 west 42nd Street

New York, NY 10036
Main: (646) 473-9200

Pension Departnent: (646) 473 -8666
Life Insurance: (646) 473-9200

Assistancc Provided:
The Fund provides free burial plots to quali$ing members of the Benefrts and Pension Fund. Members
may also qualifr for life insurance if they meet the Fund's requirements.

Eligibility Requirements:
Qualifications for the free burial plot and the life insurance payment are identical. Deceased must:

l. Be age 65 and have l0 years of service, or
2. Be age 62-64 andhave20 years ofservice, or
3. Have been permanently disabled and have l0 years of seruice.

How to Apply:
Contact the 1lggSEru Benefit and Pension Fund. En.rail: members@seruices@l l99funds.org or call
Member Services af (646) 473-9200.

United Federation of Teachers
UFT Memorials, Inc.

52 Broadway
New York, NY 10004

(212) s98-9240
Fax(212) 673-3843

Assistance Provided:
The UFT has available for retired rnembers, the option to purchase burial plots at Rose Hill Memorial
Park, Putnam Valley, NY, consisting of 2 graves arranged horizontally at the melnber's prize of $750 per
plot.

No tombstones are allowed; a bronze plaque of uniform size is available for an additional charge.

How to Apply: Obtain an application. For further assistance contact Hannah Acampora at (212) 598-
9240
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Part III
Funeral Homes and Cemeteries

General Information on Funeral Homes and Cemeteries

Funeral homes are licensed and regulated by the State of New York. For information, or to fìle a

colnplaint, write to the New York State Depaftment of Ilealth at:

New York State Department of Hcalth
Bureau of Funeral Directing

Hcdlcy Park Placc
433 River Street Suite 303

Troy, New York 12180-2299
http://www. health. state.ny.us/

Also available on the Departrnent of Health's website is a guide for funerals at:
http://www.health.state.ny.us/nysdoVconsumer/patient/funeral.htm.

While funeral homes are profit-making business entities, it is not uncommon for funeral home directors to
reduce charges to assist needy individuals and families when costs cannot be fully paid. Of course,
funerals of this fpe will be basic.

Many funeral homes offer options to reduce costs. These options often include a "direct burial" which
means a burial without a formal viewing, visitation, or ceremony, except for a graveside service.
Another option is cremation, discussed on page 32.

Since prices can vary considerably, it makes sense to call several funeral homes to compare rates. Funeral
home directors are required by law to give accurate quotes of prices of goods and seruices, by telephone
or otherwise.

Cemeteries

In New York State, cemeteries and crematories are regulated by the New York State Department of State,
Division ofCemeteries. You can send a complaint to:

NYS De partmcnt of State
Division of Cemeteries

41 State Street
Albany, NY 12231-0001

If the cemetery is owned by a religious organization or is municipally-owned, it may not be subject to
regulation. A list of cemeteries regulated by the Department of State is available at:
http ://www.dos.state.ny.us/cmty/CemeteryList.HTM.

For additional information on regulation of cemeteries in New York State, go to:
www.dos. stâtc.ny. us/cmty/cemfaqs.html.
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Fcderal Law Relating to Funcral Homcs

The "Funeral Rule", enforced by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC Rule 453), regulates funeral
homes in seve¡al impofiant ways:

-Funeral 
providers must nake available a written price list of all options, including the least

expensive ones, before actually showing you any caskets.

-You 
have the right to choose the funeral goods and services you want. The funeral provider must

state your selection in writing on the General Price List.

..._ Over the phone, the funeral providet must tell you price inforrnation, give you prices and any other
info¡mation from the price lists to reasonably answer your questions.

-You have the right to select services and products individually and cannot be lnade to select
packages which include items you do not want. Ifan item is required by law, it must be identified on

the price list, with a reference to the specific law.

- The funeral provider may not refuse, or charge a fee, to handle a casket you bought elsewhere.

(Often thild-party retailers are more affordable. Look in the telephone book under "caskets".)

-_A funeral provider that offers cremation must make alternâtive, unfinished, less expensive
containers available. A coffin is not necessary for ctemation.

-The 
law does not require a burial vault or liner, and funeral providers may not tell you otherwise.

New York State Laws Relating to Funeral Homes

There are also New York State laws which regulate funeral homes in several important ways:

-Embalming 
is not required by state law. The funeral director must obtain pemission to embalm,

but may require embalmiug ifcefain services, such as open casket viewing, are chosen.

-Even 
if someone has died of an infectious disease, the funeral home may not refuse to embalm the

body.

-Casket 
rentals are not prohibited.

-It is illegal for the funeral director or staff to imply in any way tliat youl choices are unsatisfactory,
once stâted-

-It is illegal to charge additional fees for filing a death certificate or getting it medically ceftified.

-It is illegal to charge a fee for hândling a casket provided by the custotner.

-Even 
if no viewing was selected, the body may be seen briefly for identification purposes. If the

viewing is prolonged, the funeral home can charge for a viewing.

-Interest 
on an outstanding bill cannot be charged unless such a charge was disclosed on the

Itemizcd Statement.
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General Information on Cremation

Individuals are able to pre-plan for their own cremation. Some families may elect to have a loved one
cremated. Embalming is not necessary prior to cremation.

It may be possible to rent a casket froln the funeral home for viewing and funeral services. This will
eliminate the cost of purchasing a casket. Funeral directors are obligated by law to offer an inexpensive
container for cremation (FTC Rule 453.3 (b) (ii)). Alternative containers can be made of heary
cardboard, pressed wood, or composition materials (with or without an outside covering), or may be
pouches ofcanvas or other materials.

"Direct cremation " is a cornmon affordable option. It is a cremation without a víewing or other ceremony
where the body would be present. Memorial services are still possible.

After cremation, an urn is not required by law. Remains (called "cremains") may be buried in a cemetery
lot or cremation garden, placed in an urn in a columbarium, kept at home or scattered. There are some
laws covering where the scatlering of ashes is permitted (see page 44). Prices of direct cremations are

substantially less than traditional burial; prices ofadditional services and options will vary.

There can be â substantial difference between funeral homes on the cost of a direct crcmatior. Therefore
it pays to shop around. All funeral homes are required to give prices over the telephone. Below you will
find a thorough list of funeral homes in the area, but also check the Yellow Pages and consider calling
funeral homes within a 50-mile radius.

Requests for cremation must be approved by the Office of Chief Medical Examiner as per the City of
New York Charter. Please consult with the funeral director providing services for compliance with this
requirement.

How to shop for a simple cremation:
First, ask for the price of"a direct cremation with a minimum alternative container." Thatmeans with a
cardboard box or other non-fancy box.
Once you have that price, ask, "Does that include the crematory fee?"
Ifthe funeral home doesn't own the crerììatory, the crematory fee may be extra. Then ask if there are any
additional charges such as for permits.
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Funeral Homes with Low Cost Burial/Cremâtion Options

The funeral homes listed below provide low cost burial options, including a direct burial option. Many of
these funeral hornes offer cremation options, including a direct cremation option. Many of the funeral
homes on this list were reported to us as providing excellent sen¿ice by social selice staff at some of the
participating senior centers in our Elderly Project. Others were discovered by VOLS while conducting
research for this guide.

Suggestions of providers to be listed in future editions of this guide should be emailed or mailed to
Volunteers of Legal Service, Elderly Project Director. See page i for contact infomation.

Inclusion in this list does not imply endorsement of these establishments by VOLS. These organizations
freely provided the infolmation. Prices stated below are as ofJune, 2010 and are subject to change.

Funeral Homes

All Faiths Burial & Cremation Service
189-06 Liberty Avenue
Hollis, New York 11412
(7 t8) 277 -8900
http://www.economycreations.com

Brooklyn Funeral Home & Crelnation Service
2380 Pacific Street
Brooklyn, NY I1233
(718) 385-3000
www.brooklynfuneral.com

Prices (Subiect to Chanse)

Direct Cremation: $330 ($285 no container)
Open Casket Visitation: $2425
Closed Casket Visitation $2065
Traditional Indian/Hindu/Buddhist Services:

$ 1330,
Direct Burial: $595 ($550 no container)
Open Casket: $2425
Closed Casket: $2065
Traditional Jewish Graveside: $1549 (will
recommend a Rabbi; honorarium $400-$450)
Outside Five Boroughs Add $100 for Mileage
up to 50 Miles, Thereafter, $2.00 a Mile.
P rices Exc lude Cremation.
Cremation: Liberty Grove Cemetery: $140 (add

$35 to have cremains mailed anyvhere in the
US), or
Fresh Pond Cemetery: $255 (add $45 to have

cremains mailed an)'where in the US)

Direct Cremation: $779 (includes crematory fee)
Direct Burial Service: $795 (Cloth covered
alternative containet included)
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Funeral Homes
Casey Funeral Home
350 Slosson Avenue
Staten Island, NY 10314
(7 t8) 447 -4242

Prices (Subiect to Chanee)
Direct Burial: $1,455 (includes alternative
container)

Chas. Peter Nagel, Inc. Direct Burial: $1395 (includes alternative
352 E. 87th Street container)
New York, NY 10128
(212)289-2221
Fax: (212) 860-4306

City Funeral Seruice Direct Cremation: $795
23 Lockwood Avenue Cash Advance Expenses You will lncur are

Yonkers, NY 10701 Crematory Fees ($403) Gratuities (app. $20)
(877)274-5152 NYC Disposition Permit ($40.00) NYC EDRS
www.nycremation.com credit card convenience fee ($5.55) and Death

Note: Pre-Need cremation plans are available. Certificates ($15 in NYC) [Usually totals app.

Currently: $25lmonth. $ 1,3 53.551

Additional charge of $ 150 ifdeath occurs at a
private residence or in certain nursing
homes/adult residences

Crestwood Memorial Chapel, Inc. Direct Cremation: $420
199 Bleecker St. Direct Burial: $695
New York, NY 10012 Cretnation with Chapel Attendance: $830
(212) 431-6712 Burial with Chapel Attendance: $945
Fax: (212) 925-0021 Medical School: $595
http://www.crestwoodmemorìalchapel.com/ Additional Charge for Transportation to and

from outside the Metropolitan Area. Can

Transport Anywhere in the World. Additional
Services Available. Pre-Paid Plans Available.

Flynn Funeral & Crcmation Center Di¡ect Cremation: from $1,620 to $1,595
139 Stage Road Direct Burial: frorn $1,825 to $1,800
Monroe, NY 10950 Basic Arrangements $1,400.
(800) 750-8021 Excludes Crematior/Cemetery Fees.

(845) 783 -1 8l I Hearse: $495 (for first 15 niiles, thereafter $3.50
a rnile).
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fiuncrâl Ilomes Priccs (Subiect to Chanse)
Gannon Funeral Horne Direct Cremation: $1,600 ($1,525 no container)
152 East 28th Street Direct Burial: $2600 ($2,525 no container)
New York, NY 10016 Transporlation within 15 Miles: $375
(212) 532-6519 Arrangernents: $850
http://gannonfune¡alhome.colr./ Memorial service; $425
Email: info@gannonfuneralhome.com Graveside Ceremony: $250

Green-Wood Cemetery, The Direct Crernation (includes alternative
500 - 25th Street container): $319
Brooklyn, New York 11232-1317 Use ofchapel for service: $370
(718) 768-7300 For Children (Under l0): Direct Cremation (no
http://www.green-wood.coÍ/ services or farnily attendance): $319
Ernail: info@greenwoodcemetary.org Direct Clernation (includes altemative container

$214
Use of Chapel for Service: $ 190
Temporary Storage (under a month): $39
Disposal of Cremains: $92

For Adults: Direct Crernation (no services or Shipping of Crernains via Registered Mail: $37
family attendance): $3 1 9

Gallipanio Funeral Service
160 Long Beach Road
Island Park, NY I 1558
(s16) 897 -36ss

National Cremation
82-19 Northern t|lvd.
Jackson Heights, NY I 1372
(718) 639-0488

John Krtil F'uneral lìome; Direct Cremation: $1885
Yorkville Funeral Services, lnc, Excludes Crenatory Fees.

1297 I st Avenue
New York, NY 10021
(212) 744-3084
www.krlilfuneralholne.com

Metropolitan Funeral Service, Inc. Direct Crernation: $1,095.00
283 2"d Ave Direct with Atlantic Scattering: $1,370
New York, NY 1 1510 Direct with Pacific (Maui) Scattering: 91,440
(212) 674-3611 Direct Cremation (with cultured marble um, um
(516) 223-3516 name plate and 50 acknowledgement cards)
www.nycdirectclemation.com $ I ,448.00

(prices include crematory charges for L. I.
Cremation Co. W. Babylon, N.Y. $315.00

Contact the funeral home directly for a General
Price List.

(877) 472-0627
www.nationalcremation.cotn
Simple CremaLion Plan $1,995
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Funeral Homes Priccs lSubiect to Chanse)

N.F. Walker of Queens Funeral Home Direct Cremation: $995 ($820 if supplying ones
87-34 80 'street own container)
Woodhaven, NY 11421 Direct Burial: $1,200 ($900 ifsupplying ones
(718)296-4343 own container)
http://www.walkerfuneralhomeofqueens.com Cremation ât Fresh Pond Crematory: $255

Scattering at Sea: $125

Northeast Funeral Service, Inc. Direct Cremation: $599 ($500 ifsupplying ones
494 SenecaAve. own container)
Ridgewood, NY 11385 Basic Burial: $599
(l 18) 683-2710 Additional charge of$150 ifdeath occurs inside
info@northeastfuneral.com a private residence

Death certificates: $15 each in NYC, $10 each
elsewhere

Papavero Funeral I{ome Contact the funeral home directly for a General
72-27 Grand Avenue Price List.
Maspeth, NY I1378
(7r8) 6sl-3s3s

Contact the funeral home directly for a General
Peter P, Dohanich Funeral Home, Inc. Price List.
642 Liberty Ave.
Brooklyn, NY I 1207
(800) 321-1163
http://www.funeralalternative.com/pageT.html

R.G. Ortiz Funeral Home, Inc. Contact the funeral home directly for a General
5202 Fourth Avenue Price List.
Brooklyn, NY 11220
(718) 439-4949

Redden's Funeral Home Contact the funeral home directly for a General
325 W. l4th Street Price List.
New Yo¡k, I.ry 10014
(212)242-14s6
http://www.reddenfuneralhomenet/home.htrnl
Ernail: reddenfh@verizon.net

Thomas M. Quinn & Sons Incorporated Direct Burial: $1,595 (includes alternative
35-20 Broadway container)
Long Island City, NY 1 I 106
(718) 72t-9200
Http ://www.tmqu inn.com/

Walter B. Cooke Funeral Home Burial: $1295 (includes alternative container)
352 E. 87th St.
New York, NY 10128
(212) s3s-1s00
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Transportation of Remains

General Information on the Transfer of Remains
Deaths which occur while out of state can cause additional financial hardship. The price for transporting
remains from one state to another can be great.

If there is not a need for a local funeral, consider having the funeral at the place of death. This can save
several thousand dollars in transporlation costs.

If transferring the rcmains to another location, contact the receiving funeral home frrst. The funeral
director at the receiving funeral home will be able to help anange for the transportation of the remains to
his facility. Contacting a funeral director in the place of death and having hirn deal with the shipping can
greatly increase the trausportation price. Most funeral homes charge high fecs to transfer a body to
another funeral home.

Airlines require that the remains be embalmed prior to shipping, and that the body be shipped in an
approved container, or an "air-tray". Typically, documents such as the death certificate, embalming
report, passport, burial permit and a letter from the physician stating that the deceased did not die fiom a
communicable disease rnust accolnpany the body. Most dornestic aidines will allow you to carry on
cremains, but you should bring the death certificate with you and carry the crernains in a temporary
pfastic container rather than an urn that could set offthe metal detector.

Consider using Inman National Shipping (described below) to transfer the body. Do not call Inman
directly. Call the receiving funeralhome and have the funeral director call Inman.

Inman Nationwidc Shipping
Inman Nationwide Shipping provides low cost transportation of remains from the hospital to an airpoft.
Their services are provided at a greatly discounted price as compared to using a local funeral home to
transpoft the remains to an airport.

Inman Nationwide Shipping can be contacted through the receiving funeral home at (800) 321-0566. Be
su¡e to have the funeral director at the receiûng funeral home contact InmaD. They will noÍ take orders
directly from the family.

http ;//www. inmanshiooingworldwide.com
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Shipping Remains to Puerto Rico

Funeral Parlors
Century Cremation and Funeral Services
htl¡r://www.centurycremation. cor¡/
t-877-237-5655

O'Shea-Hoey Funeral llome
http://www.insiderpages.com/b/3 7 I 9 I 54940

Crestwood Memorial Chapel
2t2-431-6712

Cif Funeral Service
www.nycremation.com

Prices (Subiect to Chanse)
Direct Cremation (includes the
crematory charge): $700
Death certificate: $15 each

Extra $125 charged ifdeath occurs in a

private residence or nursing home
Shipment of ashes by registered mail:
$50
Owner is bìlingual (Spanish-English)

Direct Cremation (includes the
crematory charge): $1 150

Death certificates: $ l5 each

Shipment of remains to PueÍo Rico:
$40-$s0
Small extra charge if body needs to be

transported from a private residence
Can find translator to help with Spanish

if necessary

Direct Cremation: $625
Crernatory fees: $ 155

Death cerlificates: $ 15 each

Shipment to Puerto Rico: $70
Extra charge of $250 if transpofation of
the body is Ílom an assisted living
facility
Spanish speaking

Direct Cremation: $695
Crematory Fees: $386
Gratuities: $20
Certified copies of death
certificate: Sl5 each

Extra $150 if death occurs in a private

residence or nursing home

Shiprnent of ashes to Puerto Rico by
registered mail through the U.S. Postal
Sewice and the price of shipment is

included in the crematory fee
No Spanish speaking employees
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Arranging for a Burial Abroad
Asia:

l ) Know the specifìc alea where you will be holding the funeral.
2) Plan for costs that may be different thân what you are accustomed to when you arrange the

funeral. In some parts of Asia, funerals are considered one ofthe rrost extravagânt celebrations
and traditions.

3) Investigate burial ground options thoroughly when you plan the funeral as extravagant burial
grounds are comrnon throughout Asia, and many unscrupulous businesses have begun to see a

market to scam people who are in mourning.
4) Spend time choosing an appropriate urn ifnecessâry. hr counties such as Japan, most people are

cremated, so prepare to arrange seruices according to this custom.
5) In Asia, the color for rnourning is white, though it is becoming more acceptable for guests to wear

black with a white armband.

Europe:

l) Contact the funeral home who willbe receiving the body in Europe. Since the funeral seruice

will take place in Europe, all ofthe arrangements regarding funeral services must take place

through the moúuary overseas. In addition, the foreign director should be well versed in the

regulations ofhis government and serve as a valuable resource regarding shipping options

2) Look in the American Blue Book ofFuneral Directors - lists contact information for funeral
homes across the world, consulate and embassy infomation and shipping procedures

3) Check into the Arnerican Association of Mortuary Shippcrs - provides a comprehensive list of
funeral homes who specialize in the shipping of human remains

4) Call local funeral homes and ask about their general shipping and price options Also ask

whether they are well versed in the interuational regulations and rules required for your shipment

to Europe. If they are, allow theln to handle the details regarding your shipment because there is

a mountain of details to consider in shipping the remains.
5) Pay for the funeral services. In most cases, all costs must be pâid first before the body can be

shipped overseas.

South America:

l) Contact the funeral holne who will be receiving the body in South America. Since tlie funeral

service will take place in South America, all ofthe arrangements regarding funeraì services must

take place through the mortuary overseas. In addition, the foreign director should be well versed

in the regulations of his government and serve as a valuable resource regarding shipping options.

2) Look in the American Blue Book ofFuneral Directors - lists contact information for funeral

homes across the world, consulate and embassy information and shipping procedures

3) Check into the American Association of Mortuary Shippers - provides a comprehensive list of
funeral homes who specialize in the shipping ofhuman remains

4) Caìl local funeral homes and ask about their general shipping and price options. Also ask

whether they are well versed in the international regulations and rules required for your shipment

to South America. Ifthey are, allow them to handle the details regarding your shipment because

there is â mountain of details to consider in shipping the remains,
5) Arrange for a local funeral selice. Ifthe deceased had local friends or family, consider a simple

service to celebrate their life before the body is shipped.
6) Pay for the funeral services. In most cases, all costs must be paid first before the body can be

shipped overseas.
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Anatomical Gifts
General Information on Donating Onc's Body or Organs

The number of people who decide to donate their body - or that of their next of kin - to science is

increasing. Such a donation could either be for the purpose of providing donor organs or to aid rnedical
research and education. In either case, once accepted for donation, disposition of the body is usually
without cost to the grieving, and often the medical school or private organization will provide free
cremation and return the ashes to your loved ones.

If one wishes to ensure that his/her body is donated - or to ensure that it is not - there are means of
documenting and guaranteeing that one's wishes will be honored. One way of making your intentions

known is to talk with your next of kin and doctor and inform them ofyour decision. Also, make sure your
intention is noted on any medical or hospital record. If donation is chosen, fill out your selection on the

back ofyour driver's license and get a donor's card for your wallet. You may also include your wishes in
your will. A donol card which is signed in the presence of two witnesses who must sign the docurnent in
the donor's presence designed to be carried on the person. In New York, the law authorizes the use ofthe
back of a driver's license to rnake anatomical gif1s.

In the absence of any clear indication of the decedent's wishes, the next of kju rnay decide to make the
anatomical gift with few legal obstacles. If so, the proper personnel need to be notified very quickly -
probably within the first 24 hours after death. Once notified, they will offer assistance in satisfying any

legal requirements.

Ordinarily, organ and tissue donation requires some coordination with the supervìsing physician. In
addition, the New York Organ Donor Network can be contacted directly at:

460 w 34rh st.
15th Floor, New York, NY 10001

(646) 291-4444
Fax; (646)291-4600,

2417 Do\tot Center Referral Line: 800-GIAT4-NY
and will answer questions or concerns. Donated organs will be rnatched with a suitable recipient based on

need, blood type and geographical restraints.

Gifts of the deceased's body for the purpose of medical research or education are usually possible.

However, if organs have been donated for rnedical purposes, the body can no longer be donated to a
medical school. Medical schools require that th€ entire body be donated intact. Some tnedical schools will
accept bodies frorn which the eyes alone have been donated.

Generally, medical schools will cover the entire cost of disposition of the body. 'lhis will include

transpoling the body to the school, any embalming which is necessary, cremating the body after research

is finished (usually two years aftel donation), and fìnal disposition ofthe remains. If the farnily wishes the
cremains to be returned, this can solnetimes be accommodated. Speak to the rnedical school about this

beþre deciding on a donation.

The Flalachic Organ Donor Society (LIODS) encourages the organ donation from Jews to the general

population (including gentiles). Ifyou would like to donate through this organizafion, you may contact
them at

HOD Socicty
49 West 45rh Strect, l0tr' Floor

Ncw York, NY 10036
1.877.700.HoDS
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Ifdonation ofone's body is desired, one may make a donation to whichever medical school one wishes,
or to a central agency that will provide the body to ân appropriate medical institution. The Associatcd
Medical Schools of New York works with several Universities in New York State to distribute donated
bodies according to need. They can be contacted at:

Associatcd Medical Schools of New York
I270 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

(212)2184610
Fax: (212)218-4278

Lizramos@amsny.org
info@amsny.org

NEW YORK MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Many medical schools can be contacted directly to make a donation. Following is a list of schools in the
New York City area that can be contacted to make a donation:

Columbia University Collegc of
Physicians & Surgcons

Department of Anatomy
630 West 168th Sheet
New York, NY 10032

(212) 30s-3600

Mt. Sinai School of Medicine
Department of Medical Education

Annenberg Bldg, Room 1398
New York, NY 10029

(2t2) 24r-727 6
Weekends or I{olidays: (917) 641-0063 or

(9t7) 64t-0094
(2t2) 24t-70s9 (24 Hr)

(Transpofation is covered up to 120 miles,)

Corncll Univcrsity Mcdical Collcge
Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology

1300 York Avenue
New York, NY 10065

(2r2) 746-s6t7

State Univcrsity of New York
Downstate Medical Center

450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, NY I 1203

(718) 270-1000

.Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Anatomical Donations Program

1300 Morris Park Avenue, Room 627-F
Bronx, NY 10461

M-F (718) 430-3t42
(800) 800-7759 (Emergency)

(Transportation charge if more than 50 miles
from the college.)
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DONATIONS OF SPECIF'IC ORGANS
To donate cyes:

Complete an enrollment fonn (found at www.eyedonation.org) and mail to:

The Eye Bank for Sight Restoration
120 Wall Street, 3'd Floor
New York, NY 10005

Anyone can donate and you can still have an open-casket funeral ifyou choose to donate your eyes,

To donate a brain:

One common myth about donating brains, is that ¡esearchers only need the brains of people with brain
disorders. But this is not true; they need healthy brain tissue to study to see why it stayed healthy and

diseased tissue can be compared to it. You can stillhave an open casket ifyou donate your brain because

the incision is made at the back ofthe head at the hairline, the brain is removed and the skull remains
intact. Brains are most suitable for research purposes within 24 hours ofdeath, since deterioration begins

imrnediately after death. Make sure to talk to your family and make your wishes well known as whoever
has the responsibility for your body will have the final say in whether or not you are a brain donor.

Organizations Accepting Brain Donations:

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Center for the Neuroscience of Mental Disorders and Translational Neuroscience Program

Brain Tissue Donation Program
41.2.624.7802
412.383.8548

Dr. Francine Benes
Brain Tissue Resource Center

Mclean Hospital
1 l5 Mill Streel, Belmont, MA 02178

I -800-BRAIN-BANK (1 -800 -27 2- 4 622)
www. brainbank.mclean.org

Dr. Wallace Toufielotte
National Neurological Research Bank

V.A. Wadswortb Medical Center
Wilshire and Sawtelle Blvds.

Los Angeles, CA 90073
213-824-4307
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FULL BODY DONATION ORGANIZATIONS

BioGift Anatomical and Surgical Education Center
17819 NE Riverside Parkway, Suite C

Portland, Oregon 97230
Office (s03) 610-t799

24 hour (866) 670-1799
info@bioeift.info

LífeQuest Anatomical
659 East Allen Street
Allentown, PA 18109

(866) 799-2300
info@!ifeqqgstaqaþ¡r!ç4!ça!4

DONATIONS WHILE OUTSIDE OF NE\ry YORK

Most medical schools will not cover the cost of fransportation from out of state to the medical school.
You should discuss transpoÍation limits with the medical school before donating your body.

Ifyou wish to donate your body and are traveling, you can contact the National Anatomical Scwice 2417
at (800) 727-0700. They will anange for transportation to a nearby medical school for little or no cost. If
transpoÍation to the nearest medical school is far, families may be asked to contribute $150-S600. If
medical schools are close by, there will not be a chzrge.
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Ceremonies at Sea

Scattering Ashes at Sea
Because of envi¡onmental concerns, "cremains" (ashes of a human body after cremation) may not be
deposited in bodies ofwater close to the shore, such as the Fludson River.

The cremains must be scattered in water at least 600 feet deep and at least 3 nautical miles (3.5 miles)
from shore.

US Nary
The US Nary will conduct free sea burials for people providing "notable service or outstanding
contributions to the United States" and protocol âlso allows sea burials of the children of decorated Navy
veterans. There are five points of embarkation: Norfolk, VA, Jacksonville, FL, San Diego, CA,
Bremerton, WA and Honolulu, HI. Please contact the Burial-At-Sea program at 1-866-787-0081.

Coast Guard
The United States Coast Guard will dispose ofashes in the ocean at no charge.

The ashes will be taken aboard a U. S. Coast Guard ship as it departs for what could be a short or long
trip. As such, canying the next-of-kin aboard the vessel for the burial ceremony is at the discretion ofthe
ship's comrnanding officer. Even without the next-of-kin, a small cerernony will be perforrned and the
ashes will be scattered at sea. The area of the ocean where the cremains will be scattered is not
predetermined, and specific location requests may not be made.

Procedure:
The next ofkin must send:

l) CremationCertificate
2) Death Certilicate
3) Cremaius
4) Letter, from next of kin or the deceased (as part ofthe preplanning process), stating:

a) who the letter writer is (relationship to deceased),
b) whether or not the decedent had any military experience,
c) religious preference (ifany),
d) statement by person writing letter they are of sound mind and body.

Send the Letter To:
Commandcr @S)

Maintenance & Logistics Command Atlantic
Iìuilding 400L

Govcrnors Island, NrY 10004-5081

By Certilied Mail/Return Receipt Requested.

NOTE: The Coast Guard strongly urges one to call Io confirm and pre-plan all aspects of this service
before sending the letter and the cremains to the U. S. Coast Guard.
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Private Providers of Sea Ceremonies

Ncw York A.tlantic F uneral Serviccs Corp.
2084 Horseblock Road
Medford, NY 11763

(800) 64s-3722
(s 16) 378-s990

www.neptunesociety.coln

New York Atlantic Funeral Services aranges for crernation and, if requested, burial at sea. It will
provide a simple and dignified cremation. This is not necess-arily the least expensive cremation service.

New York Atlantic Funeral Services is considered to be a funeral home, but does not have a building in
which services (such as a wake or reception) may be held. It has two offices - one in Yonkers, NY and
the other in Medford, Long Island. The cost is approxirnately $1,500 for creniation and burial at sea. New
York Atlantic Funeral Services employees deal directly with farnily members so that they may better
understand the specialized type of services that they provide.

New York Atlantic Funeral Services Sociefy does not acçept responsibility for filing NYC HRA Burial
Claims Unit applications.

Prices (exclusive of crematory fees, subject to change):
Formal Boat Servíce (with24 attendees, and, ifdesired, clergyman): $650
Informal Sea Scattering (with no attendees): $100.

Atlanúic Ocean Dissemination Services

Taglia, Lysak & Company
(s 16) s99-004 r
(800) s26-s76r

Captain Kenneth Lysak, Jr. will carry out a burial at sea for cremated rernains with no mourners present
and in accordance with government regulation (3 nautical rniles from shore). Captain Lysak will conduct
the scattering and provide a "Certificate of Dissernination" for $ 125. This cost is for cremated remains
only. Captain Lysak will take up to six mourners on his boat a distance 3 nautical miles frorn shore for
$350. His vessel is moored in Oceanside, New York. F'or more than six moumers, costs increase
significantly as a different vessel must be chartered.

Sea Scrviccs

Nationwide Maritimc Funeral Provider
156 Cedar Lane

Babylon, NY I 1702
(888) ss1-1277

http://www. seaservices.com/

This provider offers sea scatterings of cremains or burial of cremains in an urn. Spccial instructions (such
as prayers to be said or tirnes for the scattering) can be accommodated.

Two types of services are available. Captains Servicc is performed by the captain without farnily on
board. The captain will perforrn a digni{ìed scattering or burial and document it. The price for this service
stafts at $195 and varies by sea conditions, time ofyear, and special requests made.
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Family Service is a dignified scattering or burial with the family in atlendance. Different sized ships are
available to accommodâte the size of the procession. Prices for a srnall group starl are usually between
$599-$900. Urns and other rnemorials are available.

Sea Burial L.L.C.
344-5 Rt. 9 #138

Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey, 08734
(866) 282-4776

seaburial@seabu rial.com
http ://www.seaburial.com/

This provider offers scalterings from a ship at both the open sea and at the site of a sunken ship. Family
can have that their loved one's ashes scattered at the site of a sunken ship from an era specified by the
family. Farnily can attend if they choose. Veterans ofa war can have their cremains scattered at the site of
a sunken ship frorn the war in which they fought. A flag will drape the veteran's urn until the scattering.
Also, taps will be played.

A colored photograph ofthe atea can be provided. Certificates of Sea Burial will be issued. For veterans,
the flag which draped the urn will be given to the family.

Ships are located in New Jersey. Currently, they range in capacity from 6 to 50 passengers.

Naturets Passage
Division of

Hedstrom Yachting Operations, Inc,
85 Shore Road

Amityville, Long Island, NY I 1701
(888) ss l-1277

Fax: (800) 409-2597
www.naturespassâge.com

This provider offers both sea scatterings and burials at sea. Bodies can be wrapped in saìl-cloth and
interred at sea. Many different se¡¿ices are offered to fit individual needs.

Members ofthe AARP get a25Yo discount offofa burial or 15oá off of a scattering of cremains.
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South Shore Sea Burials
P. O Box 511

Point Lookout, N. Y. 11569
(866) 122-620t

www. southshoreseaburials.com

Performs unattended scatlerings of cremated human and pet remains at sea. The boat will depart from the
Jones Beach Inlet in Point Lookout, N.Y. with the American flag or) display and go a minimum of three
miles offshore where the cremains will be scattered along with a wreath of flowers. The family will be
notified prior to the day of scattering. Within 30 days of the sea sewice you will be provided with a
"Certificate of Dissemination". South Shore Sea Burials can accolnmodate viewings as the boat departs
and will handle filing of all governmental documents relating to burials at sea. Basic Fee $145.00,
Attended Basic Fee: $195.00 + $25 per passenger.

Affrnitv Direct Cremation Seruices, LLC
2ä0 W Brandon Blvd Suite 205

Brandon FL 33511
(8r3) 684-7500

info@aÎfi n itycremati on. com

This provider offers scattering over sea or land. An unattended cereÌnony by the sea is $125. They offer
an attended ceremony for up to 6 attcndees to go out on a private charter for $345.
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Part IV
General Information on Preparinq a Funeral and Burial

Glossary

(The following glossary was compiled by Volunteers ofLegal Service from various sources.)

Funerals and burials, like many specialties, have developed their own particular set of words and terms.
Most people will only come across this jargon a few times in their lives. These tirnes are generally under
high stress situations which can lead to confusion at a time when clarity is needed to make important
decisions.

Below are some impoÉalìt terms relating to firnerals and burials. These terms are used throughout this
guide and will likety be used by a funeral director when discussing plans and options. Familiarizing
yourself witlr them can help you betler understand your options.

Alternative Container - an unfinished wooden box (often made ofpressed wood or composite mâterials)
and lower in cost than finished caskets.

Arrangement Conference - the rneeting held between the funeral director and the Customer where the
Customer chooses the services and merchandise he or she wânts.

Dasic Arrangement Fec * the general fee charged by the funeral home for employing its services (like
the Arrangement Conference, arranging transpoÍâtion, filing for a death certificate). Note: This fee
cânnot be added fo a Direct Burial or Direct Crcmat¡on as it is already included in the price,

Cash Advance Items - items from third parties (such as death certificates and cemetery costs) which the
funeral home is ordering for you. Note: A funeral home may not chârge you a fee above the âctual
pricc for Cash Advance ltcms.

Casket Price List - a list of all caskets offered by the funerâl home which the funeral director must by
law show you before discussing or showing you any caskets.

Ccmctery Deed - a document from the cemetery establishing your right to bury the deceased in the plot.

Columbarium - a vault to store urns with Cremains in them.

Crcmains - the relnains ofthe deceased aÍÌer Cremation.

Cremation - a process reducing a body to Cremains.

Custodial Care - a fee charged by the funeral home for time the body is at the funeral home but no other
services are being rendered.

Customcr - the person who makes the funeral affangements. Note: Thc Customer will bc legally
rcsponsiblc for paying the funcral bill. This may be important.

Customcr's Designation of Intentions - a form which will be filled out if Crernation is chosen stating
what the Customer intends to be done with the Cremains.
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Direct Burial - a burial without â fonnal viewing, visitation, or ceremony (except for a Graveside
Sewice).

Direct Cremation - a Cremation without a formal viewing, visitation, or ceremony.

Entombment - burial in an above ground chamber (like a mausoleum).

General Price List - a list of prices for all services offered by the funeral holne which legally must be
given to the Customer before the Customer lnakes selections at the Arrangement Conference.

Graveside Seruice - a ceremony for commemorating the deceased done at the cemetery immediately
before burial.

Itcmized Statement of Seruices and Merchandise - a list of all the services and merchandise the
Customer has chosen, the price of each item, and the total cost (this will usually be in the form of a
contract obligatingthe Cuslomer to pay).

fnurnmc¡rt - placing cremains in an urn.

Niche - a place in a Colurnbarium or other receptacle in which an urn can be contained.

Outer Intermcnt Receptacle * a container placed in the ground (like a vault or grave liner) into which a

casket is placed.

Outer Interment Reccptacle Price List * a list of all Outer Interment Receptacles offered with their
prices which legally must be shown to the customer by the funeral home before the funeral director'
discusses or shows the customer any Outer Interment Receptacles.

Refrigeration Fee - a fee for cooling the body which some funeral homes charge if embalming is not
selected.

Topical Disinfection - cleaning the outside ofthe body. Note: If cmbnlming is chosen there cannot be
an additional fee for Topical Disinfection as it is includcd in the fee for embalming.

Transfcr of Remains Fee - a charge for bringing the body to the funeral home from the hospital, airport,
or morgue.
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General Tips

In general, you should apply the same smart consunìer prâctices to a funeral that you would to any major
purchase. Compare prices frorn several funeral homes before settling on one. (The chart on page 6l may
be useful to you as you compâre prices.) Be sure to ask for a price Iist from the funeral homes you are
considering. Resist pressure to buy more expensive or unnecessary items. Avoid emotional overspending.

By planning ahead oftime, you can help avoid solne ofthe stress which may lead to overspending.

By knowing your rights you can avoid unnecessary purchases. For example, embalming is not required by
law.

If the funeral home requires embahning for an open casket funeral, consider a closed casket funeml, or
use another funeral home which does not require embalming.

New York State Laws Relating to Disposition of Rcmains

-Absent 
a written instrument stating who should take over funeral arrangemeRts ofthe decedent, the

state will select a succession ofnext ofkin, including one's domestic partner

-No funeral director, undertaker, embalmer or no person with an interest in, or who is an employee of
any funeral firm, cemetery organization or business operating a crematory, columbârium or any other
business, who also controls the disposition of remains shall receive compensation for disposing the
remains ofa decedent

-The 
written instrument appointing an âgent to Control the Disposition of Remains must be signed and

dated by the decedent and ths agent and properly witness (See p. 58 & 59)

-Every 
dispute relating to the disposition ofthe remains ofa decedent shall be resolved by a couÉ of

competent jurisdiction
Pre-Paid X'uneral Plans

It is possible to establish a pre-paid funeral plan with a funeral home. This allows one to review and
decide upon options for appropriate burial choices in a cahner and more rational manner without causing
relatives and loved ones the emotional distress that can be related to post-death decisions which are
sometimes made in haste.

There are two types ofpre-paid plans: revocable and irrcvocable:
-The revocable burial plan is what it means - changeable at any time or revocable (get the rnoney back).
-An irrevocable burìal plan is non-changeable and not refundable.

These pre-paid funeral accounts are held "in trust" by the funeral home for the time when the need arises.

They are monitored by the New York State Departlnent of Health to insure compliance with the law.

Whv then would someone choose an irrevocable nlan?
An individual who receives SSI (Supplemental Security Income) andlor MEDICAID is allowed to
segregate and retain funds in a separate delineated "burial account" of up to $1,500 and/or a "¡easonable
amount" in a re-paid burial plan and not have the funds in this account included as pad of their assols for
SSI and/or MEDICAID determination for initial or continuing eligibility. Both SSI and Medicaid have
strict fi nancial eligibility requirements.

For MEDICAID only tbe arnou;ti in a burial plan allowed can be in excess of $ 1,500.
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Establishing a pre-paid irrevocablc ac.count with a funeral home allows one to contract in advance for the
exact buriaVcremation wishes of the person and, at the same time not compromise the client's right to
appty for or continue with Medicaid. An irrevocable agreement may contain both "burial space" items
and "non-burial space items". Burial space items include caskets, burial plot and cost of opening and
closing the gravesite while Non-bulial space items include embalming, funeral transportation, burial
clothes, death notices, flowers, etc.

When pre-paying for a funeral, the funeral director must furnish you with a General Price Lìst before you
select services or items just as it must when you prepare for a funeral postmortem. You will fill out a Pre-
Need Itemization Statement with your choices. Some area can be left blank and filled in later by yourself
or your next of kin when the need arises. You will be funrished with a Pre-Need Agreement stating you
rights and your obligations. It must state how the principal and the interest will be applied against the cost
ofthe funeral.

Guarantecd and Non-Guarântced Pre-Paid X'uneral Plâns

Your pre-paid burial plan can either be "guarantced" or "non-guaranteed."

A guaranteed plan is an agreement from the funeral hone to supply the services you chose for the
principal and interest in the Pre-Paid account whatever it may be when needed.

A non-guarantecd funeral will be billed al the currcnt cost when the funeral is performed. Any
additional costs will be billed to the estate.

Note: Even when pre-paying a funeral home, third pafty costs will not be cove¡ed. These include
cemetery or crematory fees, death certificates, and clergy fees. While some funeral homes might allow
you to pre-pay for these selices, most will not as they are not in control of the prices or price increases.
You may be able to contact the cemetery, clergy and others directly to pre-pay or pre-arrange these
services.

Pre-Planned Funerals

Even if you do not pre-pay for your funeral, it is possible to pre-plan your funeral. This allows you to
decide for yourself on the type of ceremony you would like. It will also relieve the stress of arranging a
funeral for your loved ones when the occasion arises. You can speak to a funeral director for assistance in
pre-planning your funeral. Funeral directors wilI be able to assist you in pre-planning your funeral in the
same way they help those planning postmortem.

Feel fiee to contact several funeral homes before settling on one. Many will be willing to send you a

brochure with the services they offer and a description of their facilities. They may also send their
General Price List to you for consideration. You should bear in mind that the seruices you are considering
will not be needed for a while. Prices may rise before you need them. Also, the funeral home of your
choice may go out of business or be bought by a corporation. You should select a funeral home with a
good reputation. Speak to family and friends before making a decision. Find out if the home is family or
corpofate run.

Once you have selected a funeral home, the funeral director must, by law, furnish you with a General
Price List before you make your selection ofservices and items. Although prices may change, it will give
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you a good idea ofthe prices, as well as a relative pricing ofthe items. Bear in mind that even ifselecting
the funeral home for its selices, you may purchase a casket frorn a third party.

Once you have decided on a funeral plan, make sure to let your family and loved ones know. This will
avoid confusion and delay. Make sure the name of the funeral home, its phone number, and the specific
plans you have settled upon are known to anyone who may be involved in the decision making process
after you pass. These may include your wife, children, parents, social workers, aids, and medical
professionals.

You should consider providing a written instrument to appoint an agent to control the disposition ofyour
remains. Absent this agreement, the New York Public Flealth Law dictates who is given control.

As arrangements are usually made soon after passing, if your plans are not pre-known, they might not be
found until afte¡ the funeral has taken place.

Note: Even after Pre-Planning your funeral your next ofkin can change the plans. This is true even if you
Pre-Pay the funeral. Ifyou wish to ensure that your wishes are carried out, there are steps an attorney can
assist you with to do so.

Pre-Plan Accounts

PrePlan allows you to make all ofyour final ârrângements - including payment - so that the people who
love you won't have to, making preplanning simple and safe. Through PrePlan, you may set aside funds
to cover all your funeral expenses before reducing your resources to SSVMedicaid eligibility levels.

Herers how it worksl

1. You rneet with a funeral director who offers P¡ePlan.
2. You select the funeral and merchandise ofyour choice.
3. You receive a fully itemized statement and preneed agreement.
4. AII preneed agreements ate revocable unless you are an applicant for or recipient of SSl/Medicaid

benefits.
5. You give the funeral director a check payable to PrePlan. (Ifyou are SSVMedicaid eligible, noti$

your caseworker that you have properly pleserved assets for your burial expenses through PrePlan.)
6. The funeral director sends the agreernent and the check to PrePlan for immediate deposit.
7. PrePlan funds are placed in FDlC-insured Certifrcates of Deposit held in a New York financial

institution. Each trust fund depositor is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to the
extent pe¡mitted by lav/.

8. You receive a deposit acknowledgmcnt afler the account has been opened.
9. At the end ofthe year, you receive an annual summary statement.
10. Upon completion ofyour funeral, PrePIan sends the payment to the funeral director.

How PrcPlan is Administered:

¡Your PrePlan account opens with the deposit ofyour first payment on the day the PrePlan office receives
your contract, social security number and ceftification.
)Your account earns a highly competitive rate of interest, historically passing the rate of inflation.
Deposits are rnade to PrePlan's time deposit, pooled investment fund. Interest varies with Certificate of
Deposit rates.
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)You receive annual summâry statements ofprinciple and interest and an IRS-required tax information
letter for your individual tax reporting. (Ifyou are required to frle with the IRS, you must repof interest
income.)
¡Irrevocable accounts comply with Chapter 660 ofNew York State law for applicants for or recipients of
SSVMedicaid.
rA minimal fee is charged to your PrePlan account for its administration, similar to other investments.

Fcderal and State Laws:

rPermit your PrePlan fund to be excluded from eligibility evaluation
rMandate that all contracts for prefunded funerals executed by Medicaid applicants or recipients be

irrevocable. (Without Medicaid consideratjons, conh'acts are revocable. Ask your funeral director for
more details.)
¡Mandate that you may change your choice offuneral home at any time.
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Paymcnt from Decedent's Bank Account

It rnay be possible to pay funeral expenses from the decedent's bank account before going to Surrogate's
CouÍ. This will depend on the individual bank's policy on this issue. Some banks will allow the next of
kin to authorize this kind of payment, and some will not. Ask the funeral director for more information
about this possibility.

Some paperwork will likely be required, including the name, address, and signature of a// authorized next
of kin on a "Funeral Expense Indemnilication Agreement." The heirs will have to give assurances that
there are no pending conflicts over the estate of the recently deceased person and that no one will protest
the allocation offunds for funeral expenses by the bank. Any rnoney will have to be paid directly from the
bank to the funeral home and only fol receipted expenses. Therefore, an itemized expense list will have to
be given to the bank, as well as a Death Certificate.

What is Nceded to Make Funeral Arrangements?

In New York State a funeral director is necessary for the disposition of a body. The director must be
licensed and registered with the state. He can assist with transpofting the remains, getting death
certificates, and coordinating with the cemetery or crematory. I{e will set up an Arrangement Conference
with the next of kin.

When going to the funeral home to make arangements, you should bring along any paperwork the
funeral di¡ector may need to provide âssistance to you. These usually include the following:

-The deceased's Social Security number,
-The deceased's Military Service Records (ifhe's a veteran),
-Cemetery deeds,
-Insurance policies,
-Deceased personal information: (place and date ofbifth, names ofparents and survivors, etc.),
-Any other paperwork you have concerning the cemetery, burial plots etc., and
-Any special requests that you or the deceased might have had.

Death Certificatcs

Many funeral homes, funeral parlors and cremation services will provide death certificates for around
$ 15. If the burial service you select does not provide a death certificate, you can obtain one either by mail
or in person, from the New York City Office of Vital Records. You must provide photo identification.

By Mail: Send a $15 check payable to the NYC Department of Health and Mental Iìygiene
Must include a request form or letter including:

o the full name ofthe deceased

¡ their gender

¡ the date, place and borough oftheir death

¡ their Social Security nurnber

. their mother's maiden name, father's name and spouse's name

. their age at time ofdeath

. their date of bifth
¡ the purpose for which you are requesting the certificate
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o your rnailing address

. your relationship to the deceased

o a self-addressed stamped envelope

You can download a letter from www.n)¡c,gov, or pick one up at:

The New York City Office of Vital Records
i25 WoÉh Street, Box 4, Room 133

New York, NY 10013

Choosing a Câsket ând Burial Container
There are many types ofcaskets to accomrnodate varied tastes, sizes and budgets. They come in metal,
such as bronze, copper, steel or stainless steel and in a variety of different woods. Some metal caskets are
"protective" in that they are resistant to rust and have sealing lids. These are costlier, and their value is
primary a matter ofpersonal preference. Caskets range from several hundred dollars to $5,000 or
$10,000 or more. Though not required by law, most cemeteries require that a casket be placed in an outer
burial container designed to support the soil from sinking in. Burial vaults completely enclose the casket
to add a protective measure and are usually made of concrete and may be lined with plastic, stainless
steel, copper or bronze to add protection and visual appeal. You can also buy a grave box or liner which
are usually made ofwood or concrete and are designed solely to suppoÉ the soil. Burial vaults cost
an)"where from several hundred dollars to thousands ofdollars.

Changing Funeral Homcs

One may change funeral homes if one wishes. Charges accrued for services rendered by the initial home
must be paid. The funeral home cannot refuse to release the body because of non-payment.

Choosing a Cemetery
Choose the general location, pick a cemetery that is a convenient distance for the majority of family
members 1o visit. Iffarnily members are spread out, consider the person's hometown. Honor any special
requests if they have chosen where they want to be buried. Try to pick a cemetery where other family
members are buried so visitors can go to the graves oftheir loved ones during one visit. Look at the
upkeep ofthe cernetery and pick one that is maintained properly and lìas significant staff to care for the
grounds. Ask if the cemetery has vaults or liners for the caskets to provide protection. Lastly, get a price
quote before you choose a cemetery. Most cemetery costs include a casket, plot, opening and closing of
the grave, a grave liner or vault and a memorial or headstone.

Care for the Grave

While cemetery plot costs sometimes include perpetual care, this is not always the case. If it is not
otherwise included, thele will be an additional endowment care fee for r¡aintenance and grounds keeping.
This point should be clarified with the Cemetery before making any purchase.

Opcning and Closing Fees

If the remains are to be interred l.here will likely be opening arrd closing fees. This is true even if
cremation is chosen. Fot example, if you wish the crernains of the deceased to be interred in a
columbarium, there will be opening and closing fees lîom the cemetery. These seruices are nol r'egulated
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by the Federal Government or the New York Health Depaúment. If the Cemetery is not-for-profit it might
be regulated by the New York State Department of State. I{owever, if the cetnetery is a religiously or
municipally owned it is not subject to regulation.

Graveside Service

If a direct burial is chosen, a graveside service is included should the customer want one. No additional
charge can be added for having this service. However, if additional staff is required to supen,ise the
burial, this charge can be added. This charge must be clearly listed on both the General Price List and the
Itemized Statement of Services.

Unclaimed Burials in New York City
(Potter's X'ield)

When a death occurs in New York City and the body remains unclaimed, the body will be taken to the
Office of Chief Medical Examiner and kept in their morgue for a reasonable amount of time before taken
to a location to be buried. To contact the Office of Chief Medical Examiner, call (212)447 -2030.

Hebrew Free Burial Association - In New York City, when the Medical Examiners's office believes an
unclaimed deceased person to be Jewish, they forward the name to the Public Administrator's office,
which contacts the Hebrew Free Burial Association who buries the deceased in Jewish cemetery, in
accordance with Jewish ritual law. Call 212-239-1662 or write to 224 West 35tt' Street, Room 300,New
York, NY l00l I and provide as much information as possible, particularly the deceased's name, date of
death, and age.

"Potter's Field" - officially called Ciff Cemetery, is the burial place for deceased people, not known to be

Jewish, who are not claimed by any relatìve. The cemetery is located on Hart's Island and is administered
by the Department of Corection. The registers can be found at the New York City Municipal Archives,
3l Chambers Sfteet, Room 103, NewYork, NY 10007, 212-788-8580.

Public burials in New York City are more common than most people think. All human remains
that are not handled privately by funeral directors are buried on Hart Island, sixteen miles from
Manhattan on the eastern edge of Bronx County.

Bodies used for medical research that are not returned to the family are buried on Hart Island.
Families are generally unaware ofthis process. If nothing is listed on a death cerlificate under
cemetery, the person is likely buried on I Ia11 Island.

In New York City, public burials are managed by the NYC Depattment of Conection (DOC).
Prison labor is used to perform the bu¡ials. Due to security concerns, the DOC does not allow
public access to Hard Island except by appointment. Visitors are not permitted to visit an actual
gravesite. Friends and distant relations cannot visit at all. For this reason, public burisals often
cary lasting stigma for several generations.

The IIart Island Project is creating an interactive database ofpublic burials at

btlp-lhedsþld.49ú¡¡Õ{9þË Volunteers are entering data from records acquired from the
Department of Correction tluough the Freedom of Information Law. The burial records contain
useful information such as burial permit numbers, permit dates and dates of death as well as
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hospital information. This information greatly assists families who can then contact the Office
of the Medical Examiner for more information.

Hart Island burials are mass graves of 150 to 162 adults per trench. The bodies are organized in
a grid. They are not embalmed. If a family was not sufficiently notified by the hospital or New
York City, a disinterment can be ordered with the assistance of a licensed funeral director. If the
family wishes for the body to be moved out ofstate a second funeral director is required at the
receiving location.

Appointing an Agent to Control F inal Disposition of Onc's Rcmains

One can determine in advance whom one wishes to be in charge of arranging a funeral and
burial. If one wishes to be cremated or to donate one's body to science, the appointed agent can
be in charge ofensuring that those wishes a¡e canied out.

If one does not select a particular person before death, the first next of kin who claims the body
(spouse, sibling, etc) will likely be in control. This could include an estranged wife or a brother
who does not know one's wishes. If several family members argue over how to proceed, there
can be lengthy contentions which do not result in one's wishes being canied out.

Appointing an agent can avoid misunderstandings and arguments when the time for planning a

funeral anives.

To appoint an agent, copy and fill out the form on pages 58 and 59 (the next two pages) in front
of two (2) witnesses who can not be the same people as the agents. Be sure to leave copies with
each agent as well as anyone who might be able to contact the agent when the time comes. This
may include your social worker, your home aid, your doctor, hospital staff, a funeral director,
and family members.
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APPOINTMENT OF AGANT TO CONTROL DISPOSTTION OFREMAINS

being of sound mind, willfully and voluntarily make
known rny desire that, upon my dealh, the disposition of my remains shall be controlled
bv 

-.

With respect to that subject only, I hereby appoint such person as my agent with respect

to the disposition of my remains.

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS:
Set forth below are my special directions limiting the power granted to my agent as well
as any instructions or wishes desired to be followed in the disposition of my romains:

Indicate below if you have entered into a pre-funded pre-need fr¡neral agreement subject
to $453 of the General Business Law for funeral merchandise or sorvioo in adv¿nco of
need:

{-} No, I have not entered into a pre-funded pre-need agreement subject to section

four hundred fifty-three of the General Business Law.

{-} Yes, I have entered into a pte-funded pre'need agreement subject to section four
hundred fifty-three ofthe General Business Law.

(Name of funeral firm with which you entered

merchandise and/or servicos)

AGENT:
Name:

nto a pre-funded pte-need funeral agreement to provide

Address:
Telephone Numbcr:

SUCCESSORS:
If my agent dies, tesigns, o¡ is unable to act, I hereby appoint the following persons (each

to act alone and successively, in the order named) to serve as my agent to control the

disposition of rny remains as authorized by this tlocument:

First Successor:
Name:
Address:
Telephone Number:

Second Successor'.
Name:
Address:
Telephone Number:



DAMTION
This appointment becomes effective upon my death.

PRTOR APPOINTMENT REVOKED:
I hereby revoke any prior appointment of any person to control the disposition of my
relnalns,

Signed this day of

(Signatule of person making appointment)

Statement by witness (must be 18 or older)
I declare that tho porson who exeouted this document is personally known to me and

appears to be ofsound mind and acting ofhis or her free will. He or she signed (or asked

another to sigr for him or her) this document in my presence,

Witness l:

Address:
(Signature)

witness 2'.-
(Signature)

Address:

ACCEPTANCE AND ASS UMPTION B Y AGENT

1. I have no reason to believe that there have been any revocations ofthis appoinhnent to

control disposition of remains.
2. I hereby accept this appointment.
Signed this .day of _

(Signature of agent)
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Part IV
Advances Directives and Long Tcrm Planninq

Wills
Ifyou have a Will in place at the tirne ofyour death, in the eyes ofthe law, you have died "testate" and
you are the "testator." Your Will then describes how to distribute your estate, meaning all property solely
owned by you. Your Will designates an executor who will be in charge of carrying out your wishes. If
you did without a will, you have died "intestate," which means that a couft will choose a neutral
administrator to distribute your assets. The administrator may not be someone that you would have
chosen yourselfand will have to be paid out ofthe funds held in your estate.

Choosing an Exccutor
Drafting a Will allows you to choose the person who takes on the responsibilities of fulfilling your
wishes, rather than leaving this choice to a couft. You should take care to choose someone who is not
only trustworlhy and dependable, but has the time and enerry to fulfill the important duties you are

entrusting to them. It is also important to choose someone who lives in o¡ near New York. Firrally, you
may decide to designate your lauyer as the executor, but remember that you might be able to reduce legal
fees if you pick a family mernber or friend who will do nonlegal "legwork" for free. It is important to
share the identif' of your executor with your family in advance. It may also be wise to choose a

"backup" executor in the event that your executor becomes unavailable.

Advance Directives
Advanced directives such as a beath care proxy, living will, and power of attorney help your loved ones to
know what extraordinary medical measures you wish to be taken.

Health Carc Proxy - with this forrn, you can select a person to make health care decisions on your
behalf if you become unable to make your own decisions. You may appoint anyone over l8 to serve as

your health care agent except you may not select your attending physician and certain slaff members of
the hospital or assisted living facility where you are admitted. Only one person can sele as your health
care agent, but you may pick an alternate in case your first choice cannot serve. When your l{ealth Care
Proxy goes into effect, your doctors must respect the decisions ofyour health care agent as ifthey were
your o\ryn decisions. You must expressly give your health cale agent the power to make decisions about
arlificial nutrition and hydration on your behalf, which you can do on the Health Care Proxy form.

Livíng Will - this is a docu¡nent used to address end of life issues and is often used in conjunction with
your Ilealth Care Proxy form. It requires the signatures of two witnesses over the age of 18 and can be
changed at any time by simply completing a new form.

Powcr ofAttorney - with this fonn, you can give someone the ability to make fìnancial decisions on
your behalf while you are alive. A Power of Attorney ceases to be valid upon death. You can also decide
to give this person broad or very limited power. A power of attorney must be notarized both by you and
your agent(s) in order for the form to be valid and can be revoked by informing your agents in writing and

requesting tlie return ofall copies ofyour power of attomey. Your chosen âgent must sign the fonn
before a notary before it may be used.
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Ap¡rendix One
Chart for You to Compare Prices
(Make os many copi€s ofthis form as is nec€ssa¡y.)

Use the chart below to compare the priccs of differcnt funeral homes before dcciding on
which one to use.

Servicc First Funcral Second Funeral Third X'uneral
Home Home Home

Simple Serviccs
Direct Burial
Direct Cremation
Cremation Charge
Body Donation

Full -Service
Arrangement Fee
Pick-up ofBody
Embalming
Other Preparation
Of the Body
Casket
Outer Burial
Container
Viewing
Memorial Service
Graveside Service
I learse
Transpofiation
Total

Cemeterv Fee
LotlCrypt
Perpetual Care
Opening/Closing
Grave Liner
Marker/Monument
(with set up)
Total
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Appendix Two
Ouick Reference for Applving for Assistance

The following list was prepared by the Volunteers of Legal Service Elderly Project for use in our burial
guide. All information is accurate as of July, 2010. For lnore information on these organizations and
agencies, refer to our publication, "A Guide to llurial Assistânce and Funeral Planning for New
Yorkers in Need." This guide is available on our website, www.volsprobono.org (click on "the elderly
poor" and scroll down for a link to the guide).

Providcr

Actorts f,'und of Amcrica

Catholic Burial Socicty

Cathoìic Charities of
Brooklyn and Quecns

Children of Hope
Infant Burial F oundation

Crime Victims Board of
New York State

Edhi International
Foundation

1199SEIU Bcnefits and
Pension F und

Greck Orthodox,
Nafional Philoptochos
Socicty

The Elderly Project
Volunteers of Legal Service

281 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010.

Method of Arrnlication

Call or Write

Call the Society

Call the Diocese Office

Call Tim Jaccard

Mail a Formal Application

Call the Foundation

Call or Write

Call the Society

Where fo A.nnlv

729 Seventh Avenue
1Oth Floor
New York, NY 10019
(212) 22t-1300 (x 119)

(877) 227-zsss

(718) 722-6000

(877)196-HOPE
(877) 796-4673

New York State Crime
Victims Board
1 Columbia Circle
Suite 200
Albany, NY 12203-6383

(7 t8) 639-s120

330 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036
(646) 473-9200

(2t2) 744-4390
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Provider

Hebrew F rec Burial
Association, The

Human Resources
Administration
Departmcnt of Social
Services
Office of Burial CIaims

Japan, Consular Gcneral
of

Jewish Hcritage for the
Blind, Thc

Lazarus Program, Thc

Railroad Retirement
Board

Safc Horizon

Social Security
Administration

South African Consulate
General

St. George's Society of
New York

Method of Anplication

Call the Association

Apply in Person
(Representative is OK)

Call the Consulate

Call the Heritage

Call the Program

Send Form AA-21
Contact the Board to Get
the Form

Send a Formal Application

Apply by Phone or in
Person at Your Local
Offrce

Call the Consulate

Call, Fax, Email, or Write
the Society

Wherc to Annly

(212) 239-1662

151 Lawrence Street
5th Floor
Brooklyn, New York
11201

(2t2) 371,8222

(7r8) 338-499e

(617) s42-6440

26 Federal Plaza
Room 3404
New York, NY 10278
(212) 264-9820
Fax: (212)264-1687

2090 Seventh Avenue
2nd Floor
New York, NY 10027

(800) 772-1213
TTY: (800) 32s-0778
Call or visit www.ssa.gov
to locate your local ofhce

(2r2) 2t3-4880

216 East 45th Street
Suite 901

New York, NY 10017
(212) 682-6110
Fax: (212) 682-3465
info@stgeorgessociety.org
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Providcr

St. Vincent de Paul for
thc Archdioccse of New
York, Society of

Suffolk County Social
Services

Swiss Benevolcnt Society
of New York

Veteranst Affairs,
Division of,
New York State

Vcterans Benefits
Administration

Workers' Compensation
Dcath Bcncfifs

Method of ,A,rrnlication

Contact Your Local Pa¡ish
or Call the Society

Apply by Phone

Call, Fax, Write, or Email
the Society

Contact the State by
Phone, Fax or Mail, or

File VA Form 21-530

Call for Information on
Completing an Application

Where to Annly

(212) 7ss-861s

(63 r) 8s4-98s6

500 Fifth Avenue
Room 1800
New York, NY 10110
(212) 246-06ss
Fax: (212) 246-1366
agilman@sbsny.org

NYS Division of Veterans'
Affairs
VA New York Harbor
Health Care Center
Attn: NYSDVA
423 East 23rd Street,
Room 9144N
New York, NY 10010
Elizabeth Hall, SVC (Ex
lst & 3rd W)
(212) 686-7500 Ext 7086
Fax: (212) 951-5961

A copy of this form is

available at
http ://www.va. gov/vaform
s/ v al pdf N A40 - 13 3 0.pdf.

(800) 877-1373



NOTES:



NOTES:
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